Minority problems complex

Carla Marmucce

Minority students may have trouble adjusting at SJSU.

Second vote grants
UFW supporters
$300 for dance
By Jim Barrett
The A.S. Council Wednesday
reversed a decision made last week and
funded $300 to the United Farm
Workers Support Committee.
The vote for the funding was 11-7.
The committee had been funded the
$300 last semester for a dance, but due
to committee procedural errors, the
money reverted to the general fund,
according to Grey Soulds, A.S. business
director.
The council voted last week 7-6 with
two abstentions causing the measure to
fail because approval must have a
majority 10 of the votes of members
present. ill that case, eight votes for the
funding were needed, according to Rich
Thawley, A.S. Vice President and
council chairman.
But several council members said
they did not realize an abstention
would, in effect, count against the
funding.
Councilwoman Karen Hartmann who
abstained from the previous vote, made
a motion that the council vote again on
the $300 funding.
Another vote could be taken under
"Robert’s Rules of Order" if an abstaining member called for it, said
Tha wley.
Representatives of the support
committee told the council it had left
the paperwork for the dance to be taken
care of by former Councilwoman Jessie
Garcia.
Garcia, who was not present Wednesday, last week told the council she
had turned in contracts and forms to
the business office nine days after the
dance.
Garcia said she did not know the

forms were due at the business office
two weeks before the event or that the
contracts were required to be on forms
furnished by the business office.
Soulds said at that meeting and again
at Wednesday’s meeting that all A.S.
funds applicants received a procedure
list prior to going before the special
allocations committee. The committee
screens AS. fund requests and makes
recommendations to the council on
them.

By Carla Marinueci
Glenn came from an inner-city school
in Los Angeles to study accounting at
SJSU.
A black student who entered the
university in a special -admissions
program for disadvantaged students,
he was brightbut he was also a little
bit scared.
In a new environment, Glenn tried
hard to pass in competitive business
classes for which he had no tutoring
help.
And he was worried because so many
of the other students seemed to be
better prepared in his field.
Not being familiar with some of the
regulations here, he forgot to drop a
class, and received an administrative
F.
The pressures mounted, his grade
point average felland Glenn finally
went for academic counseling after he

had been placed on academic
probation.
For many Chicano, Asian -American.
native American or black students like
(;lenn, the struggle to compete in a
university environment has taken a
serious toll.
Almost one-fourth of all minority
students on campus were placed on
academic probation or were in danger
of disqualification by the end of the fall,
1974 semester, according to Steven
Faustina, Affirmative Action coordinator.
Some minority faculty and staff
members maintain the university
administration is not taking firm steps
to relieve the situation.
But administrators counter that
university cutbacks in funding are
contributing to the problem.
"There is no doubt in my mind that
the university administration knows
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Acting Econ chairman says Davis

threatened his ’personal safety’

By Doug Ernst
Dr.
Donald
Anthrop,
acting
However, a gallery spectator told the Economics Department chairman, has
council she had been before the accused economics assistant professor
allocations committee three times this Martin Davis of threatening his
semester and had not received a "personal safety," the Spartan Daily
has learned.
procedure list.
Davis, whose contract has not been
The support committee represenrenewed effective May, 1976, has
tatives also told the council it had not
denied the accusation.
received a procedure list last semester.
Anthrop, serving as interim chairCouncilwoman Sheryl Petersen said man while chairman James Willis is on
voting for the funding would create a sabbatical leave, made the charge in a
dangerous
precedent
because memorandum to Dr. James Sawrey,
organizations might not follow dean of the School of Social Sciences.
procedure and then come to the council
The Spartan Daily Wednesday was
citing the support committee vote as an given copies of transcripts between
example to obtain funding.
Anthrop, Davis and Sawrey, conLarry Gonzalez, a former coun- cerning the alleged threat.
"It was not my intention to make it
cilman, told council from the gallery,
"We’re all humans and we all make public," Anthrop told the Spartan
Daily.
errors."
"Sometimes people may make
Gonzalez said the support committee
admitted it made errors but that it statements they don’t really mean,"
shouldn’t be punished for not knowing Anthrop said.
Sawrey shocked
the procedure.
Sawrey refused to comment on the
Councilwoman Kim Baskett said the charge when contacted by the Spartan
council should be flexible on each issue, Daily yesterday.
judging it on its merits.
"I am shocked that it got to the atSoulds said, "I agree to being tention of the Daily," Sawrey said.
flexible, but you can’t be too damn
"I have no comment to make,"
flexible."
Sawrey added.

you go to bed, I want you to think about
how my anger will be expressed."

01"

Dr. Donald Anthrop
In an Oct. 7 memo to Sawrey labeled
"confidential," Anthrop accused Davis
of verbally delivering "a thinly veiled
threat to my safety."
The incident, according to Anthrop’s
memo, occurred Oct. 3 in his office,
when Davis came to speak with the
acting chairman about the class
schedule he was given for next

semester.
Anthrop described to Sawrey the
alleged threat in the memo, which
reads:
"Mr. Davis said, to the best of my
recollection,
’I
am
angry.
Psychologists tell us anger can be
suppressed for a time but will emerge
later in violent form. Every night when

Davis denies threat
"Sure I was angry," Davis told the
Spartan Daily, "but I never said those
things to Anthrop."
Davis told the Spartan Daily he never
in his conversation with Anthrop used
the words "psychologists, violent, night
or bed."
After Sawrey wrote to Davis,
requesting an explanation of the incident, Davis sent off this reply:
"Regarding Anthrop’s accusations,
they are his own or your fabrications
and I cannot accept responsibility for
how such minds work or the mallce
which motivates them."
Least desirable schedule
In Davis’ letter to Sawrey, Davis
admitted being "aggreived" over his
spring 1976 schedule, calling it "the
least desirable and pedagogically
sensible schedule that has been made
up this semester in the Economics
Department.
Davis has been informed he will not
be teaching at SJSU after next
semester, and he is currently involved
in grievance procedures over his
dismissal.

Council holds funds
for co-op, compost

Gay group
will picket
film tonight
By Chris Smith
Members of the Gay Student Union
IGSU) will picket tonight’s Friday
Flick, "The Laughing Policeman,"
according to Spencer Nutting, GSU
secretary.
In letters to the Spartan Daily and to
Alpha Phi Omega, the fraternity which
sponsors the Friday night movies,
Nutting charged the film "portrays
ays as either mass murderers, drag
ueens or sado-masochist motorcycle
ang members."
Wednedsay, Nutting told the A.S.
he: film is "another example of the
nti-gay attitude on this campus."
The council responded to Nutting’s
equest for a resolution supporting the
ay students’ protest of the film by
oting to support both the rights of the
ays to protest it and the right of the
raternity to show it.
Nutting also said in a letter to the
partan Daily that members of Alpha
hi Omega said the protesting gays
’would have to be responsible for any
iolent repercussions."
A denial that any member of the
raternity has threatened Nutting or
ther GSU members with violence
’ante from Bob Kavanaugh, president
I Alpha Phi Omega.
Kavanaugh said Nutting told the
raternity that when he participated in
gay protest of "The Laughing
olicemen" in San Fransico two years
go a gang of teenagers began throwing
ottles at the protesters.
Kavanaugh said the fraternity simply
old Nutting that it could not predict
hat response from movie-goers the
rotesters might receive.
continued on Page I

what’s happening," said Bill Carter a
The questions being raised in the
counselor at the Educational Oppor- controversy are complex and emotional
tunity Program IEOP
ones.
"Nothing has been done." he
What exactly are the problems that
charged, "and nothing is going to be minority students face when they enter
done.
higher education?
They want it to happen," he said.
Why are one-quarter of the SJSU
"I don’t think the minority students’ minorities facing academic difficulty?
problems are of priority concern to the
Is the university really concerned
administrators," said Gabriel Reyes, with offering programs that can assist
director of EOP, a special admittance those who need help?
program i
for
culturally
and
The basic academic difficulties eneconomically disadvantaged students. countered by the students, according to
"What more can we do than what we some minority counselors and inare doing?" countered Academic Vice structors, are in adjusting and comPresident Hobert Burns.
peting here with others who have been
"The cure may be largely in having academically and emotionally better
more money," Burns said. But, he prepared for the experience.
added, the entire university is feeling
"These students are going through an
the crunch of financial cutbacks.
identity crisis in terms of their cultural
The campus, he said, is faced with a backgrounds," said Stella Nanez, LOP
tragic situation"No dough, no counselor.
tutoring."
continued on Page 9

David Varnoid

Student stare doesn’t faze dummy
A flea market booth mannequin draws the attention of
student Dave Topley, and seems to return his stare. The flea
market, held yesterday and today near the Music Building

on Seventh Street, is sponsored by four students as a Roe 97
class project.

By Steve Wright
A.S. funds for both the food co-op and
the First Step Compost Project have
not been given to their prospective
directors because of possible conflicts
with administrative procedures.
The co-op was allocated $1,300 on Oct.
16 and the compost project was given
$1,125 on Oct. 1 by the AS. Council.
However, as of yesterday, neither
group had received its funds.
According to Gregory Soulds,
director of student business affairs,
there are no problems with the projects
themselves, but with some approval
process procedures.
Money for both projects was first
approved by the A.S. special allocation
committee.
The fiscal action goes to the A.S.
council, A.S. president, AS. treasurer
and Soulds for approval.
From there the fiscal actions go to
Glen Guttorrnsen, director of business
affairs. If the action is under $500, then
only his signature is required.
Any action over $500 requires the
signature of the university president.
Soulds said that the co-op and compost funds are currently waiting
Guttormsen’s signature.
Guttormsen could not speak with the
Spartan Daily because of a busy
schedule, his secretary said.
The main problem for the co-op funds
is that the project had no shop keepers
liability-accident insurance. The co-op
also needs to obtain some licenses,
including a retail and city business
license, according to Soulds.
Other procedures that need to be
taken care of are registration with the
State Board of Equalization and a
policy on food stamps, Soulds said.
"These procedures are to protect
both the university and A.S.," Soulds

said. "This is a unique fiscal action that
requires other actions."
Co-op representative Steven Sereda
said the insurance problem had been
worked out with the A.S. business office
and the $68 to pay the premium would
come from consumer switchboard
funds.
Sereda also runs the consumer
switchboard and said he could see no
problem in a fund transfer.
Part of the procedural problem with
the compost project is a requirement in
university policy, Soulds explained.
The money had been asked for to
build a fence around the compost site on
Seventh and Humboldt streets, to keep
materials in and people out.
Currently, Soulds said, the administration is investigating whether a
structural design is needed for the
fence.
AS. treasurer Colleen Culligan said
a representative of the compost project
had reportedly talked to Byron
Bollinger, superintendent of buildings
and grounds, about the fence and that
Bollinger had OK’d it.
Culligan said that reportedly,
Bollinger doesn’t remember talking to
the representative.
Bollinger was unavailable for
comment, his secretary said, because
he "is on his way back from a meeting
in Los Angeles."
A representative of the compost
project could not be contacted for
comment.
AS. and Soulds said they are working
with the groups to make sure university
procedures are complied with.
Soulds said that the problems -should
be worked out within a week."
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Controversy often part of movies,
fraternity replies to gay protest
Editor:
This is in reply to Mr. Spencer Nutting’s letter appearing in the Daily on
Wednesday, Oct. 15.
As President of Alpha Phi Omega, I
would like to give the students of SJSU
the opportunity to hear our side of the
pending question.
Mr. Nutting has given the impression
that our fraternity has taken a "deaf
ear" approach to the gay student
protest. I would remind the matter that
this issue regards the showing of the
movie "The Laughing Policeman" at
our "Friday Flicks."
Actually, the above impression is far
from the truth. I and another member
of the fraternity have conversed for
hours on the phone with Mr. Nutting,
discussing just this issue. I did invite
Mr. Nutting to attend one of the
fraternity’s meetings. He accepted my
invitation and appeared at one of our

opinion
Unlimited growth, resource loss
may cause industrial collapse

A grout of MIT scientists in the book
’’Tire Limits of Growth" have predicted
what the future will look like if present
trends continue.
According to them, the amount of
irreplaceable natural resources
available in the world in 1970 was 95 per
cent of the 1900 level.
World population has risen from 1.6
billion in 1900 to 3.5 billion in 1970.
Although the birth rate declined
slightly in these years. the death rate
fell more rapidly, especially after 1940.
Consequently, population growth increased.
As a result of increased industrial
output and food production, natural
resources available began to decline
drastically after 1970, the scientists
said.
In the meantime both population and
industrial output continued to grow.
An industrial collapse, according to
the scientists, will occur sometime
early in the next century because of the
loss of irreplaceable natural resources.
This happens after industry grows to
such a level that it requires enormous
amounts of resources. This continuous
growth depletes available resources
more and more.
As the costs of scarce resources

(

comment

)

grow, more money must be used
leaving less for future industrial
growth investment.
Finally there aren’t enough resources
and industry’s base collapses.
Inunediately, problems arise since
population continues to grow while
industry is collapsing.
Describing the method they used, the
scientists said, "We have tried in every
doubtful case to make the most optimistic estimate of unknown quantities, and we have also ignored
discontinuous events such as wars or
epidemics, which might act to bring an
end to growth even sooner than our
model would indicate.
"In other words, the model is biased
to allow growth to continue longer than
it probably can continue in the real
world.
"We can thus say with some confidence that, under the assumption of
no major change in the present system,
population and industrial growth will
certainly stop within the next century,
at the latest."
The picture they paint is bleak, but
they use it to emphasize the need for
change now.
As U Thant, former secretarygeneral to the United Nations, said in
1969, the world has "ten years left in
which to subordinate their ancient
quarrels and launch a global part-

So what did you learn
in Psych class today?
By Steve Wright
Recently a psychology student friend
of mine named Javis was visiting from
out of town and he listened with
curiosity as I told him of the recent
controvery over a psychology
professor’s sex therapy.
When I left to attend a class, Javis
took it upon himself to make a run of the
local campus bar circuit.
At the first bar he entered, Javis
settled himself down on a stool next to a
young woman who had smiled at him
when he walked through the door.
As Javis smiled back, the woman
popped a question that almost knocked
him to the ground.
"May I buy you a drink?" she asked.
Regaining his composure, Javis
ordered a beer and let the woman
initiate some more conversation.
She told Javis that her husband was
neglecting her and that she knew he
used prostitutes while away at conventions.
While sipping his beer, Javis felt like
telling the woman he would help her out

Omega as being contradictory, but I
believe he has the shoe on the wrong
foot! He claims he did not want to
censor the film; however, his initial
major efforts were to cancel the film.
Mr. Nutting has seen the movie but
apparently thinks college students
should not be given the opportunity to
observe and decide on the film’s content. I regard this as a form of censorship.
All monies collected from "Friday
Flicks" are put back into projects on
campus and the ordering of future
films. Alpha Phi Omega is not a moneymaking organization, and we are not a
social fraternity.
I would hope Mr. Nutting might
research his facts more accurately,
especially in view of the fact he is
majoring in Journalism.
Bob Kavanaugh
President, Alpha Phi Omega

Coalition member hits letter

Spartan Daily

By Paul Doty
ID this, American’s bicentennial
year. people are looking to the past.
But for those who equate growth with
progress and the Atiierican way, there
is a need to look to the future, to the
results of unlimited growth.

meetings, outlining his proposal before
the chapter.
A vote was subsequently taken by
members, resulting in our decision to
show the film as scheduled. The
chapter did not pass this problem off as
"whimisical, unimportant, or in a
negligent way" as Mr. Nutting has
reported.
We are a service fraternity, and one
of many services we provide on campus
is the showing of current movies at
reduced prices.
Mr. Nutting apparently feels that we
should turn "Friday Flicks" into a
political forum or an area for the
discussion of contemporary issues.
Almost every movie released today
places some individual, group, country,
etc., in a controversial position. I am
not necessarily condoning this practice,
merely stating fact.
Mr. Nutting refers to Alpha Phi

( comment )
io ins was he could.
But, before a word could be squeezed
in edgewise, the woman offered Javis
825 to go home with her for an hour.
When he got back to my house, I
asked him what he had done with the
day.
Javis replied, "I’ve been researching
for my doctorate."

Write us!
The Spartan Daily encourages your corn
ments Best read letters are short 1250 words]
and to Me point
Letters may be submitted at the Daily office
I C 70ei between
am and 3 pm Monday
through Friday or by mail
The Daily reserves the right to edit tor
length, style, or libel
All letters must include authors signeure,
mos, address, and phone number

nership to curb the arms race, to improve the human environment, to
defuse the population explosion and to
supply the .required momentum to
development efforts."
The nation’s bicentennial is still a
time for looking back, both in admiration and disgust at some of its
history, but it is also a time to look
forward and to confront reality.

Editor:
Jerry Groseclos, in his Oct. 22 letter,
exhibits a know-nothing, do-nothing
mentality. He clearly doesn’t understand the Coors boycott.
The Groseclos types tell us to hold on,
let’s presume Coors is "innocent until
proven guilty" in the courts.
This dream world catch-all phrase
would be nice except for the fact the
legal system is geared to benefit the
ruling class, including the Coors Co., at
the expense of the workers. It’s hard to
believe Mr. Groseclos fails to see this
point.
Nonetheless, even Mr. Groselos must
admit there is a serious issue in
question. Why does he, following the
example of the Spartan Pub
management, automatically jump to
the side of the company? He can just as
easily say that due to the seriousness of
the controversy the pub should stop
selling Coors until we are assured the
company isn’t exploiting it’s workers.
Coors has a long history of racial
discrimination
and
Chicano
organizations have been behind the
boycott since 1968. Thirty-six suits and

complaints have been filed against the
company and the Colorado Civil Rights
Commission found it guilty of racial
discrimination in 1970.
Mr. Groseclos begins his letter by
critizing AS. Council for not realizing
they represent the entire student body,
not just "vocal minorities such as the
Coors Boycott Coalition (CBC)."
His comments are then filled by
phrases like, "my guess," "this entire
issue needs to be put in perspective."
his own) and finally "I submit." His
ultimate suggestion that the Spartan
Shops board of directors disregard the

’Tactless commentary’
is a big hit with reader
Editor:
The Daily is proving once again that
tasteless, subjective hysteria is better
than good reporting; that tactless

New York deserves some help,
not a lecture from President
By John A. Ytreus
During the past few weeks the
great, late city of New York has
nearly gone under because of the Ford
Administration’s "sink or swim"
policy.
Gotham cannot pay its debts
without an assist from the federal
government, but the President has
dished out an old-time, Coolidge-style
sermon to the plagued metropolis and
plans to do nothing more.
Alan Greenspan and William
trusted
Simon,
Ford’s
most
economics advisers, have echoed the
policy with the thought in mind that
most folks agree with them.
Presidential candidate Gerald R.
Ford of Grand Rapids obviously
believes this is the issue where he can
"out-Reagan" Ronald Reagan of
California.
The President wants an image of
fiscal responsibility and hopes the
sit
town prejudices toward the Big
Apple will add to his political position.
Wealthy Republican contributors
are sure to be charmed by the "you
made your bednow lie in it" attitude
adopted by the President.
It is amusing to note, though, that
the vast majority of American today
can trace their lineage back to an
immigrant ship arriving in New York
Harbor.
Most of America’s new arrivals,
then and now, have entered through
New York City before they went on to
the West and Midwest to make their
fortunes. Many of them because selfma(le millionaires.
New York City has always provided
jobs and living space for refugees
from all nations in addition to this
country’s poor and illiterate.
Many of our millionaires today, like
William Simon and Alan Greenspan,
probably can trace their long dead
relatives back to when they were
given an opportunity in New York
City.
New York has always accepted
immigrants and has carried a unique
economic. load. No other American

comment )
eitj has a right to this claim.
Today, the city accepts and helps
Puerto Ricans and rural blacks from
the South as well as the usual amount
of Europeans, Asians and Africans.
In short, New York has taken up the
responsibility that would have been
handled by the federal government.
The Big Apple has done its job well
and it now asks for help.
It seems cowardly of politician Ford
to use New York’s suffering as a

A.S. Council vote is based on nothing
more than a "my guess" statement.
When CBC went to the council we
didn’t present our case with "our
hunch," "our guess," or "we think."
The CBC approached the council with
petitions, signed by 1,200 people and
gathered within a matter of hours.
This demonstrates that the SJSU
student body is interested in campus
issues, that the A.S. council is responsive to student desires, and that Mr.
Groseclos is far from showing that his
position stands for the majority.
Eddie Ytuarte
Coors Boycott Coalition

political base for his election.
The
Administration’s
credo
against bailing out New York will hurt
small town America, despite
assurances to the otherwise.
If New York defaults on its bonds,
the sale of such notes will decrease
and the interest rates will soar.
Small town America will not be able
to afford new schools, streets or
hospitals and the construction industry will be dealt yet another
economic blow.
It appears that New York City, as
well as the small towns, can ill afford
Ford.

commentary is better than good
writing. I salute you.
I am referring to the article about the
evangelist and a commentary on
George Wallace’s visit to England that
appeared last week.
The regurgitators of these diatribes
are not important, if only because one
should not bother addressing oneself to
benighted talent.
It is, rather, the editorship, those
whose job it is to check the incoming
articles, to whom this letter is addressed.
The article about the evangelist was
studded with parenthetical expressions.
Parenthetical expressionsmy God,
what next? Asides today, soliloquy
tomorrow.
That an article of such dubious
quality got past you (editors) either
gives credence to said article itself, or
shows negligence on your part.
The second article was concerned
with George Wallace’s speech habits
namely his southern drawl, and Henry
A. Kissinger’s "Hun-American" accent
as opposed to the Queen’s English.
Suffice to say, this article had an accent
all its own. One would hope that making
fun of one’s speech was passe,
especially since one of the journalism
advisers has a southern accent, not to
mention the foreign students who no
doubt find our accents intolerable.
What worries me is the fact that the
editors allowed this to pass, either
unnoticed, or uncaring. It gives substance to Spiro Agnew’s assertion that
there is, indeed, elitism in the news
media.
D.T. Anderson
Journalism Junior

A.S. praised
for support
of concert.

gam. oPrr

Editor:
I wish to extend my gratitude to the
Associated Students of SJSU for supporting the concert presented Tuesday
night by faculty and students of the
Department of Music.
We were privileged to hear some
extraordinary chamber music written
by Alan Hovhaness and beautifully
performed by our students, of whom the
university can be justly proud.
Mr. Hovhaness spoke to us and
played some of his own compositions,
and provided the university and the San
Jose community with a most
meaningful bicentennial event.
Jean Drallimann
Music Graduate
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Swanson honored;
lab dedication today

Workshops explore
women’s sex needs
By Terry Gilles
curled up on the couch.
Hi- blue eyes and blonde
hair giving a deceptive
image of youth, Gail
Montgomery, instructor of
two short workshops entitled "Psychosexual
1)evelopment"
and
’Sexual Pleasure," expounds about various
aspects of sex.
Most of what these
classes do is say, ’This part
of the body is OK,’ " she
explained.
Montgomery
is
instructor for two workshops
taking place under the
auspices of Leisure Services, and these workshops
help women deal with their
sexuality
and
sensuality," as Montgomery terms it.
I .eisure Services is a part
of A.S. and offers noncredit courses for students.
Montgomery’s
class
offers women a chance to
explore their own feelings
and needs about sex.
Upset women
"Freud
hung
an
albatross around our
’leeks," Montgomery said.
"I’ve had %Omen who are
.111 upset because they don’t
have the vaginal orgasm."
I ler workshop helps
%%omen deal with the new

sexual revolution, and she
has worked freelance for
various
organizations,
including SJSU.
Many women react,
"Nobody told me any of
this before," Montgomery
said.
Her workshop offers
women a chance to learn
and explore by discussing
fantasies, insecurities and
’coming to terms with how
OK some of the things we
hoard" are.
Old sex taboos
"Our conditioning is
ineradicable, however, if
we can become aware of it,
we can deal with it,"
Montgomery said earnestly.
As an example of how
women previously learned
about sex, Montgomery
produces a book published
in 1913 entitled, "Self
Knowledge." Written by T.
.1. Shannon, this book
supposedly contained
everything a parent should
tell the child about sex,
including puberty and
sexual relations.
Montgomery laughed as
she read an excerpt entitled, "The Secret Sin"
I masturbation).
After
constant practice of the
Secret Sin, according to the
hook, women become

-irritable, peevish, and
disobedient."
Montgomery continued
reading in her soft
Southern voice, "The eyes
become
hollow
and
lusterless, lips and ears
pale, muscles soft and
flabby, breasts shrink..."
Leafing through the book
continuosly throughout the
interview, Montgomery
concludes, "I think our
mothers were right in
keeping it ( sex education)
to themselves."
Originally from West
Point, Miss., Montgomery
has a degree in social work
and a M.S. in counseling
psychology.
Besides
offering
workshops
in
psychosexuality,
she
presently helps students
with career planning.
Back in Mississippi,
Montgomery taught sex
education Os ough the
Baptist church to young
itien from 16 to 20. She was
19 at the time.
Men don’t like women
"Sometimes
you
women) feel half human,"
she said. This workshop
gives women the opportunity to discover more
about themselves, she
commented.
Staring into space.

Mike Rapt’’, .

Gail Montgomery teaches women about their sex needs.
choosing
her
words
carefully, Montgomery
said, "Men on the whole
don’t like women. They’re
afraid
of
women’s
power....we put trips on
little boys, and they grow
up to be men and put trips
on us."
Although only three
women signed up for the
first installment, which
took place Oct. 11, she
hopes more women will

come to the second
workshop entitled "Sexual
Pleasure". This workshop
will be held Sat., Oct. 25.
from 10 to 4:30 p.m.
The "Sexual Pleasure"
workshop will have less
discussion and more body
awareness techniques,
including
sensory
awareness exercises.
For more information
about
the
workshop,
contact Leisure Services.

He taught the only microbiologists III clinical
microbiology course here in work, Patterson added.
The Swanson laboratories
1946. In those days there
were no major programs or take up the entire sixth floor
any Duncan Hall of Science. in the south wing of Duncan
When Wilbur H. Swanson Hall.
Bunzel presents plaque
retired in 1966 he had
President John Bunzel will
established the groundwork
tor a program with more present a commemorative
than 300 students, 40 courses, plaque to Mrs. Doris
four
bachelor
degree Swanson honoring her
programs, one masters husband who will not attend
program and six teaching the ceremony due to illness.
laboratories, said Dr. Robert Patterson said.
l’atterson, microbiology
After the ceremony there
will be an open house of the
professor.
Dr. Wilbur H. Swanson
Dedication ceremony
laboratory on Duncan Hall’s
in microbiology from UCLA
A ceremony will be held sixth floor.
in
Ph.D.
his
Irons 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. today in
Swanson received his B.A. and
Duncan Hall 135 to dedicate
is bacteriology and his M.A. microbiology from Stanford.
the "Wilbur H. Swanson
Microbiology Laboratories."
GASOLINE
MOTOR OIL
Patterson, in charge of
organizing the ceremony,
said the old
Science
Building, room 236, was the
only one available to
Swanson in 1946. It was
YOUR GASOLINE SERVICE
converted into a laboratory
for his use.
CENTER, UNSURPASSED
His role in developing
IN QUALITY AND PRICE
microbiology programs here
7th & Phelan
10th & Taylor
provided opportunities for
245 Keyes
4th & Williams
the training and licensing of
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In a world of restaurants

that seem like sideshows,
a return to sensible dining

40,

Broder speaks at West Valley

America tenacious, writer says
By Dana Bottorff
The American people
celebrated the bicentennial
two years early in 1974 by
proving the idea that the rule
of law was just as strong in
their hearts and minds as it
was 200 years ago.
That
thought
about
Watergat,e was advanced
WectrieStlay
night
by
Washington Post political
columnist David S. Broder in
a speech at West Valley
Community College in
Saratoga.
Broder’s speech was part
of a series of cultural
presentations sponsored by
the college this fall.
Broder got close to the
audience of approximately
120 people by sitting down in
the third row of the college
theater and talking with
small groups before and
after his main speech.
He
alluded
to
the
Watergate scandal of the
Nixon administration and
the subsequent resignation
of Vice President Spiro
Agnew and President Nixon.
"The fact that we’re still
around after that proves the
tenacity not only of the
American people but of the
American political system,"
liroder said.
The United States, Broder
said, has been through
experiences SO extraordinary in the last ten to
twelve years, it would be
impossible to say "this is
where we are and this is
where we are going."
-Other things on the plus
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He added that Ford
has anothei problem in
he is the head of
Republican party at
’lowest ebb."

also
that
the
its

These two factors working
against Ford, Broder said,
are making it difficult for
him to make any changes in
his office.
"This kind of change can
only be made effectively by a
strong president," he added.

David Broder
side of the ledger in
American politics," Broder
said, include what he
described as the growth in
capabilities and energy at
the local and state governlent level.
Broder referred to this as a
’health
development,"
adding, "In this era we’re
entering, not every problem
will be kicked upstairs for
the president to solve."
"I’m very impressed with
the young people who have
come into Congress," Broder
said, adding he feels the
same way about young
people entering politics on
the local and state level.
Broder then led into a
discussion of the presidency.
saying. "Through the 25th
amendment we have gained
a powerful antidote to the
imperial presidency."
The 25th amendment
required Nixon to appoint a
new vice president when
Agnew stepped down.
Broder said he believes
President Ford is a more
candid president than Nixon
and thus may restore some
faith in the American people
concerning that office.
Broiler said he thinks Ford
is offering weak presidential
leadership, but at the same
time is trying to change the
style of the presidency.
lie pointed out that as
president, Ford has no
popular mandate to follow
since he was not elected to
the office.

Having
earlier
said
political reporters are
"rotten prophets," Broder
said he would like to say we
may face a political change
in 1976- -but added he didn’t
think that was a realistic
viewpoint.
Ford faces a difficult
struggle against former
California governor Ronald
Reagan, Broder said, but if
either of them wins, we face
four more years of "stale"
economic and social policies.
Broder also said if Ford
manages
to
surmount
Reagan in the primaries and
the Democrats in the general
election, his victory may not
be
"translated
into
Republican
congressional
victories."
Broder said
another

problem
plaguing
the
presidency is a generational
one.
He claimed that every
president since 1952 has been
a World War II veteran.
Broder added we are still
-drawing on that stagnant
pool of energy 30 years after
the war is over."
If Ford wins in 1976.
Broder added, it will be 28
years after his first
congressional
win
in
Michigan.
"A whole other generation
has grown up since then," he
said, adding, the political
world of Washington is quite
different from the rest of
society and politicians often
lose touch with the people’s
needs as a result.
The presidency, Broder
said, "is the keystone of the
whole political process."
If we want to keep the
presidency the way it exists
now, he added, we must
"surround him with strong
as
institutions"
such
Congress, the bureaucracy,
a strong public interest, the
press and the courts.
The president must serve
as a peer of these institutions, Broder said.
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He added, neither the
bureaucracy nor Congress
would be willing to "roll over
and go along" with a
president who has no party
ties with them.
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Saratoga 2 blocks north
of Hwy. 280. 247-3477
In Sunnyvale, at Freemont
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of Hwy. 85. 738-4070

An independent president
within six month would be
the most frustrated person in
Washington," Broder said.
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Broder said a rise in
political
"independentcandidates
is
likely,
reflecting the electorate’s
growing distrust of party
politics and refusal to
identify with party labels.
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Six down, five to go for gridders
By Tom Stienstra
The SJSU football squad
passed the half way point in
the 1975 season with a 5-1
record and are taking aim on
the remaining five games
with confident but wary
anticipation.
the
among
Lurking
remainder of the schedule is
the Nov. 15 PCAA showdown
with the San Diego State
University Aztecs at Spartan
Stadium.
The Aztecs are 7-0 this
season and SJSU is the only
roadblock to San Diego’s
fifth straight PCAA title.
Both undefeated
a
strong
There
is
possibility that both squads
will be undefeated in league
play for that test and the
PCAA title will be up for
grabs.
But the Spartans are not
about to overlook opponents
to played prior to the San
Diego game, according to
fullback Darrell Jenkins and
wide receiver Gary Dudley.
"You can never put one
game as your whole season,"
Jenkins said. "We look for
improvement each week.
"If you improve in your
area, you help improve the
team."
Dudley said the team isn’t
about to dwell on San Diego.

Gary Dudley
"We’ll play that game as it
approaches," Dudley said.
"We’ve got Fullerton this
week and Fresno the week
after that. We can’t think
about San Diego or we might
forget what’s happening
right now."
Constant improvement
Jenkins and Dudley are
both starters on the Spartan
offensive unit. Jenkins, 6foot-3, 228 lb., is a fullback
and Dudley, 5-foot-9, 160 lb.,
is a wide receiver.

SJSU, New Zealand
hold rugby exhibition
Ms exhibition rugby match
will be held Saturday betweeii Papakura of Auckland,
New Zealand, and a team
composed of SJSU and
Stiallawk
liugby
Club
players.
’Ike game will be played
1:30 p.m. at South Campus

and there is no admission

charge
Floyd McGaughy, who last
spring played on an all-star
team which toured Europe,
and Steve Zanatell, Jack
beefier’ and Jay Ilwinnel, all
three members of last
season’s Nor-Cal all-star
team, will play for SJSU.

Darrell Jenkins
Jenkins explained the
importance of constant
improvement.
"If you’re not getting
better and better for every
game, you’re in trouble
because the other teams
are," Jenkins said, "There is
no such thing as ’peaking’
that’s just an excuse."
Complacency feared
Dudley said that football
players shouldn’t read
newspapers. He indicated it
could lead to complacency
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Support Systems Division
announces

I CAMPUS
1
;. INTERVIEWS
Friday, October 31 I

sports] I

1

1

1

1

University
and
the
University of New Mexico
consecutively before encountering San Diego.
The goals set by coach
Darryl Rogers at the onset of
the season were to It win the
conference, and 2’ become
nationally ranked.

If the Spartans are to
achieve those goals, winning
the remainder of their
genies will be a prerequisite.
The PCAA standings: San
Diego State, 2-0; SJSU, 2-0;
CSU Long Beach, 3-1;
University of Pacific, 1-2;
Fresno State, 1-2; Fullerton,
0-4.
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I
Engineering Writers: Assigned a major
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I
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I
I
I
I

I

I

I

:
Alan VVatts
Elmer Green’s

Buddhesnl, Man and Nature
Bio.feedback, the Yoga of the West

Discussion:
Integrative Humanistic Psychology,
Consciousness East and West
by C. Singh Wallia, Ph. D .

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Friday 7:30 to 9 P.m
lure program win be repeated
each Friday through Noy. 281
students $1; general $2

I
I

Psychological Studies Institute
580 College Avenue
Palo Alto

1

P.S.I. is a nonprofit Graduate School in Humanistic Psychology _

I

Current requirements include:
Training Engineers: Assigned to programs
as technical instructors to provide training support services on Hughes systems.

ration of technical publications and instructional devices for the operation and
maintenance of electronic systems.

I
I
I

Contact your Placement Office to arrange
a campus interview, or write: College
Relations Coordinator, Support Systems
Division, Hughes Aircraft Company, P.O.
Box 90515, Los Angeles, CA 90009.
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Water polo
squad to
face Irvine
Fresh off of a first place
finish in the Las Vegas
tournament the SJSU water
polo team will face UC Irvine
ill a non-league game
tomorrow.
The two squads will play a
I p.m. at De Anza College in
Cupertino.

Anti -Americanism
felt at Pan Am games
MEXICO CITY (APIU.S. athletes in the
Pan American Games have been kicked and
slugged, insulted and spat upon, hooted and
leered.
"We have made known our concern to the
head of the Mexican organizing committee,
but he has not seen fit to take any action,"
said Col. Don Miller, executive director of
the 441 -member American team competing
in these hemispheric championships in 19
sports.
A newsman who has covered five of the six
previous Pan Am Games said there has
’lever before been the kind of anti-American
attitude which is being expressed in Mexico,
including the 1955 Games in Mexico City. He
said there had been some resentment and
occasional booing, most of it because the
United States has always won two and three
times as many medals as any other country.
Water polo player Jim Ferguson, of San
Jose, Calif., got a black eye and a cut cheek
and Eric landroth, of Newport Beach, Calif.,
required 10 stitches to close a split lip after a
brawl during a game with Cuba that left the

against weaker opponents
and result in an unexpected
loss.
"Some people might
forget we have to play
Fullerton, Fresno and New
Mexico," Dudley said.
Dudley reported that while
playing at San Diego Mesa
Junior College last year, a
similar situation arose.
He said his teammates
overlooked a "weak opponent" and lost. A shot at
the junior college conference
championship went with the
defeat.
Jenkins said large home
crowds bolster the squad’s
performance.
"It can’t help but help,"
Jenkins said. "There is an
electricity that you feel. All
those people are focusing
their attention on you."
the
Manninni,
Dick
defensive
Spartans’
secondary coach, said each
game is treated as a
championship affair.
Manninni was also happy
with the progress made in
the first half of the season.
"We’re right on schedule,"
Manninni said. "There’s no
doubt that San Diego is in the
back of our minds, but we
are a hell of a lot more interested in Fullerton."
The Spartans meet CSU
Fullerton, Fresno State

I MN

I MI

water stained red. The U.S. coach said none
of his players threw a punch. The United
States won the game 3-1.
Race walker Larry Young of Columbia,
Mo., was closing in on the two leading
Mexicans when the course of the 20
kilometer walk took the leaders through the
University of Mexicao.
Young said rowdy Mexican students
grabbed his shirt, spit on him and held him
until the eventual winner and runner-up
were well in front. He finished third.
Jennifer Chandler of Lincoln, Ala., only
16-years-old, was punished with a roaring
cascade of cat-calls, hoots and whistlesthe
Latin American equivalent of booingas
she started to make the ninth of 10 dives in
springboard diving.
She was so shaken she had to walk away
from the board, returned and made a poor
dive.
The crowd action was so unnerving the
judges awarded Miss Chandler a rare
second chance on the dive. She eventually
won, tears streaming down her face.

ATTENTION, BOWLERS,
qualify here for the

SECOND ANNUAL
INTERCOLLEGIATE MASTER’S & QUEEN’S TOURNEY
(November 14-16 at Fresno State)
Open to all men & women students enrolled in any college/ university
bowl 6 games across 12 lanes, total pins scratch
Qualifying Squads: Sunday, November 2, 12:00pm, 2:00pm, 4:00pm
Entry fee: 16.00 per person

SPECIAL PRE-QUALIFYING SWEEPERS

Win a spot in a qualifying squad & save 14.00,
12.00 for 3 games; 1 in 6 entries gets free guaranteed spot in qualifier
SWEEPER SQUADS
Wednesday, October 29; 1:30pm
Thursday, October 30; 1:30pm
Friday, October 31; 10:30am & 12:30pm
Reserve your spot now!!!
information & signops at the desk
Amw

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA 277-3226 WI

A message to future bill payers:
Your well-being, and that of your family’s, depends on a sound
economic climate. Yet there are millions of people exerting an influence on that climate who have never had a basic course in what
makes our system tick. Realizing that every citizen has "a need to

know," The Business Roundtable is sponsoring messages about the
inner workings of our American free enterprise system.
They are giving this special "mini -course" monthly exposure before the country’s largest reading audience in Reader’s Digest.
ADVERTISI,MENT

* YOU *
PAY FOR
WHAT
YOU
* GET *
city of New York awoke
TIE
from a disastrous dream last
spring. For decades it had
lived beyond its means.
Many of its citizens had come to
believe they could get something
without paying for it "free" college educations; huge welfare benefits; wage increases for city employes
double and triple those in the federal
government; extravagant, fiscally
unrealistic pensions.
Result: The city found itself $750
million short of meeting its current
operating expenses, and was forced
to pay close to $2 billion yearly on
its past debts. "No other city in the
United States has provided such a
range of free services and diversions," reported one news magazine.
The only problem was, those
"services and diversions" were not
free at all. In fact, the most elementary economic truth is: Few things
are really free. We must always pay
the piper when the dance is over.
In our personal lives, this pay -the piper principle seems so logical, so
matter-of-fact, that we seldom question it. Whether we’re offering a
child piano lessons, buying an air
conditioner or choosing steak over
hamburger, we weigh the benefits
to be derived, and we expect to pay
the price.
But somehow we seem to abandon this logic when we venture upon
"social goals"from poverty programs to health care to aid to education. The two most common signs
of public departure from economic
reality are the statements, "Let the
government pay for it," and the cur-

rently popular "Tax the big corpo
rationslet them pay for it." Bu
who really does pay ? Let’s examine
just one case.
The Union Carbide plant at Alloy, W. Va., which produces ferroalloys for the steel and aluminum
industries, used to be known as "the
world’s smokiest factory." It poured
out 01,900 tons of particles a year,
more than that emitted by all of
New York City. In 5975, Union Carbide began to take steps to meet a
clean-up schedule developed with
state environmental officialsand
today the air is clear over Alloy.
Thanks to a vast complex of environmental equipment that requires
almost as much room as the plant
itself, emissions have been reduced
by 97 percent.
What has the Alloy clean-up cost?
Union Carbide spent $33 million for
the elaborate anti -pollution devices.
Operation and maintenance of the
system cost more than $3 million a
year. As a result, plant operating
costs have risen more than to percent. Who will pay this cost? The
company initially, certainly. But
ultimately the clean-up has to be
reflected in the prices of alloys for
high -strength and specialty purposes, and for aluminum products.
Eventually, all of us, in buying
goods made from steel and aluminum, will feel the economic impact.
Most would agree that the clean
air was worth the cost. Yet in setting each new social goal, we, as
the people who ultimately pay,
must ask ourselves: Are the benefits worth the costs?
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Nothing is free: money from
Washington, new safety devices for
your car, the reduction of industrial
pollution. In the final analysis, the
bill lands in your lap
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Such decisions are easily resolved
at the personal level. (Is the extra
room on the new house, the tapedeck for your car, worth the extra
dollar outlay to you?) But when
it comes to social goals, we may
not be fully aware of the facts, mainly because the decision -making is
in the hands of our surrogates
Congressmen and regulatory -agency
officials.
Whether the decisions they make
for us are wise or unwise is ultimately decided by the votersalthough
it may take a long time. But whether these decisions will cost us money
has already been immutably decided
by economic reality. Americans, for
instance, have spent an estimated
$2.4 billion extra on their automobiles since 1972 to accommodate
various government -mandated combinations of wires, lights and buzzers to force them to buckle their seat
belts. Ordered "on behalf of" the
public, these devices proved to be
overwhelmingly unpopular, and the
law requiring them was finally rescinded by Congress as a "social
goal" not worth the cost.
As you read this, other bills for
social goalsmany of which we
may find admirableare being totted up. We will pay for what we get,
so we must be sure that as a nation
we want, need and can afford them.
In the steel industry, for example,
we must be prepared for the possibility that new, stiffer government
anti -pollution standards will cause
steel -industry costs to increase by $25
to $3" a ton over the next eight
years. Other costsenergy, raw materials and laborwill also drive
prices up. The companies will bear
the brunt initially, but we consumers will finally pay. (Steel men don’t
print their own money; they make it
by selling their products.) Pan of the
increased cost of a new car or refrigerator will go toward clearing the air
over Chicago, Baltimore, Pittsburgh
or Birminghamwherever steel is
made.
Or consider, for instance, the effect of a proposed federal regulation
to require tire manufacturers to
mold coded information regarding
traction qualities, tread resistance,
and resistance to generation of heat
into the side of each new tire. Some

companies estimate that this regula
tion will add at least 75 cents to the
retail cost of each tire. In other
words, according to the manufacturers, if you buy four tires, you will pa..
$3 for both symbols you can’t understand and additional testing that will
add nothing to the safety already
required by previous regulations.
Presumably, astute consumers will
bone up on traction, wear and heat.
generationinformation before they
buy their tires. We must ask ourselves: Is this regulation really worth
the cost?
Another example: flammability
standards for upholstered furniture
suggested by the Consumer Product
Safety Commission. The regulations, aimed principally at cigarette caused fires, are expected to increase
prices of upholstered sofas and armchairs by up to 25 percent. The
furniture industry fears that the
standards could eliminate about 70
percent of fabrics now made for upholstery. If we, through our surrogates, decide that it is correct for the
government to impose such flammability standards, then we must be
prepared to pay the cost the next
time we buy a couch. And we may
not like the feel or look of the newer, nonflammable fabrics.
What all this means is that we, as
part of a complex and interrelated
economy, cannot merely wish for or
advocate some benefit for a "remote"
part of our society. We must also be
prepared to accept a part of the
financial burden. Are we prepared
to pay higher electric hills when we
ask a utility in our area to provide
more generating capacity with less
harm to our environment? Are we
committed to reducing auto emissions and increasing auto safety to
the extent that it may add as much
as $inoo to the price of our cars?
Only when we realize our funda
mental financial role in the laws
passed and regulations promulgated
by our public officials, will we be
sure to set wise and realistic goals.

For reprints, write: Reprint Editor, The
Reader’s Digest, Pleasantville, N.Y. too.
Pnces, o 750; 5o $2.5o; 500-54;
Soo$t5; l000 Sys. Prices for larger quantities upon request.
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Third straight PCAA victory

grid objective tomorrow

,

David Yarnoid

Up, up and away!
Sandi Begin of the SJSU women’s gymnastic team practices on the uneven parallel bars.

By Tom Stienstra
The SJSU football squad
will gun for its third straight
PCAA win Saturday night at
Spartan Stadium.
CS!.)
Fullerton,
the
Spartans opponent, is hoping
to avoid its fifth consecutive
league loss.
Oddsmakers have listed
Fullerton’s chances of
victory about as likely as
Rogers
coach
Darryl
showing up to the game in a
bathing suit.
Reno
The
Harrah’s
racebook refused to accept
bets on the game and hasn’t
listed a point spread.
But Rogers is teary of
Fullerton, despite its 0-4
PCAA record and 1-5 mark
overall.
"They’ve improved every
game," Rogers said. "They
have a good passing quarterback in (Steve) Martindale and have good speed
in the outside receivers."
Improved Spartans
Rogers also said the
Spartans have improved in
every game and aren’t about
to overlook the Titans.
"We’re going to run a little
and throw a little," Rogers
said. "We’re going to try to
win. We’ll do whatever we
can do."
That could be quite a bit.
SJSU rolled up 570 yards in
total offense last year and
blitzed the Titans 49-8 in the
Santa Ana Bowl.
And if records are any
indication in strength, this

Commentary

75 World Series among the best
By Dennis Wynne
When baseball fans get together 20
years from now to discuss the great
moments of the past it will be more
than likely that the 1975 World Series
will be brought up.
This year’s fall classic was just
Pill the name implies.
It wt:nt dtt to the final game, the
final Inhiritand even to the final out
before a champion was crowned.
It could have been a fairy tale
ending; Boston’s Carl Yastrzmski
could have hit a home run with two
out in the ninth to send the game into
extra innings.
But it didn’t happen. The 15-year
veteran harmlessly flied out to
center, giving Cincinnati its first
title since 1940.
"I’ve said it before and now I say
it again," Reds manager Sparky
Anderson stated, "We’re the best
team in baseball."
But the Reds didn’t become the
best team in baseball without a
fight.
Cincinnati went into the World
Series a heavy favorite.
They had swept through the
National League season without
much trouble, winning 108 games, a
club high. They proved their
dominance of the league with a three
game sweep of the Pittsburg Pirates
in the playoffs.
On the other hand the Red Sox

weren’t even favored to win their
division.
The New York Yankees, led by
Catfish Hunter or the Baltimore
Orioles with their ace Jim Palmer
were supposed to battle for the title.
However the Yankees faded from
the race early and unlike the past
the Orfoles Wereri’t Able to overcome
the Sox in the final weeks of the
season.
Boston was a decided underdog in
the American League playoffs
against the Oakland A’s.
Jack Buck, a NBC commentator
claimed the "Red Sox and Orioles
together couldn’t bear the A’s."
Three game later the Red Sox
were in the World Series and Buck
was eating crow.
Boston was once again an underdog.
Cincinnati, with veterans Pete
Rose, Joe Morgan and Johnny
Bench were expected to take the Red
Sox apart with their speed, hitting
and fielding.
What Cincinnati hadn’t counted on
was the Red Sox refusing to roll over
and play dead before the onslaught
of the "Big Red Machine."
The Reds did run, stealing nine
bases in 11 attempts, they had 59 hits
and they commited only two errors.
The Sox had no stolen bases, 60
hits and commited six errors.
What the statistics don’t show is

to win the same award in the World
Series.
It can be debated forever who
should have won the MVP award, as
it can be debated if the managers
should have pitched who they did
when they did.
But one thing that can’t be debated
is that the Reds are ’Woild Champions.
Cincinnati put its nine best players
up against the Red Sox best and
seven games later the Reds came
out on top.
Both teams played superbly and
both managers, Anderson of the
Reds and Darrell Johnson of Boston
pulled out all of the stops in an effort
to win.

year could be even a bigger
mismatch.
The Spartans and Titans
have faced two common
opponentsCSU Long Beach
and University of Pacific.
SJSU trounced both,
topping Long Beach 30-7 and
UOP 41-13. Fullerton lost to
Long Beach 32-6, and Pacific
31-20.
Fullerton comeback
Fullerton coach Jim
Colletto is still in the clouds
over the Titans’ game last
week. The Titans scored a 52yard field goal with no time
remaining to edge UCRiverside 32-31.
It was the first win of the
year for Fullerton.
"I was really proud of our
players," Collett said. "The
incredible thing about the
game is that 0-5 teams don’t
make drives of 96 and 94
yards in the last five minutes
of a game without making a
mistake.
"I’ve never been involved
in a comeback game like
that before."
The Spartans are expecting Fullerton to run a
veer offense, with all the

pitches and rollout passing
which accompany it.
Offensively
for
the
Spartans, the injuries are
starting to stack up.
Tailback Mary Stewart,
wide
receivers
Garry
Maddocks and Maurice Hill
and offensive lineman Ron
Collins are doutbful.
All are starters.
Stewart is ailing with a
sprained ankle.
Maddocks received a hippointer last week, Hill pulled
a hamstring and Collins, one
of the team’s co-captains,
had his wisdom teeth extracted.
To replace Maddocks and
Hill at the wide receiver
slots, Rogers will call on
Gary Dudley, Greg Sims,
Jimmy
LeJay,
Robert

S20
Introductory
Full line of flight equip.
Sales - service - ii-pairs

NOW
153654 Camden Ave.
Campbell, Ca. 95008
1408 371 29771
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Sponsors
needed for
run-a-thon

.1
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The SJSU’s women sports
department is holding a runa-thon on Monday and are
seeking sponsors to pledge
money.
Potential sponsors will be
obligated to pay a specific
amount for each lap their
runner comhletes.
The money will be used to
purchase athletic equipment. The money should be
turned in by Nov. 8, to the
department.
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For the next 11’a months the Reds
will reign as champions.
Perhaps like the A’s this season
they will be eliminated before the
World Series.
Perhaps this win will be the first of
many, possibly even equalling or
surpassing the Yankee mark of five
straight World Series titles.
Perhaps the same two teams may
once again clash in next year’s fall
classic.
If that lappens, the 1976 World
Series will be well worth waiting a
year for.

44GRAND OPENINGFRIDAY, NOV. 241

SJSU women
beat UC Davis
Both bleachers were filled
in last Tuesday’s SJSU
women’s volleyball match
against UC Davis.
It was the team’s first
home game and a crowd
estimated by the players of
200 had come to watch two
perrenial rivals match up.
Both SJSU squads placed
first in the Northern
Intercollegiate
California
Athletic Conference last
season. The varsity’s lone
conference loss had come
against Davis.
The varsity women had
easily disposed of Davis in
their first meeting, a
practice game, in straight
sets.
As a result, Davis had
come "psyched up" according to an SJSU player
while "we were overconfident."
The varsity won by scores
of 12-15, 15-9, and 15-5 while
the junior varsity took two
straight, 15-13 and 15-12.
Teammates had praised
Liz Santie and Jan Pettersen
for good Individual performances.
Santie was noted for her
hitting while Pettersen

the fantastic fielding plays turned in
by the Red Sox.
Yastrezmski diving to catch fly
balls and playing the left field wall
as it had never been played before.
Fred Lynn robbing the Reds of
several base hits by flagging down
balls that looked like they were
going to -droplor retire been. Dwight Evans, displaying what Is
possibly the best throwing arm in
the American League and also
making some outstanding catches,
one of which helped the Red Sox win
the sixth game of the series.
The Red Sox outfield was matched
by the Reds infielders in the series,
making the big play when it had to.
Pete liose and Tony Perez were at
the corners, delivering clutch hits
and making clutch catches while
Morgan and Dave Concepcion,
possibly formed the best double play
duo in the National League.
Rose received the Most Valuable
Player Award for the series. He had
10 hits in 27 at bats, a .370 average.
However Morgan would have been
a better choice for the plaudits.
Morgan had seven hits in the
series, two of those winning
ballgames. Morgan also had two
stolen bases and played flawless
defense.
Morgan will probably be chosen as
the MVP of the National League. It
would have been only fitting for him

sports

Claiborne and ’ferry Moten.
Darrell Jenkins will be at
fullback and Roger Proffitt
at quarterback.
I.ast
year
against
Fullerton, Proffitt entered
the game in the final quarter
and hit five of 12 passes for 96
yards. Proffitt drilled wide
receiver Maddocks with a 38yard scoring pass which
provided the final margin.
Proffitt will be hoping for
more of the same Saturday
night.

Sue’s Red Carpet

Collect the whole Popeye gang.
The famous IA yeye cartoon diary, lets are now on
glasses at the Red Barn Theresa glass with Popeye.
Olive Oyl. Brutus. Wimpy. Sweet Pea and Rough
House Collect the whole set A different glass is
featured every week. Buy a 12 ounce cup of Coca
Cola for 49 cents and get a glass Start your collection
today at the Red Barn near you

84 S. 2nd St.
(next to ALCO TV CENTER and JOSE THEATRE)

called "the wall" by her
teammates and opposing
players was complimented
for her fine blocking defense
SJSU next plays Wednesday at Fresno.

AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE
PEKING -STYLE
BEER

*

TV

POOL

STEREO

SPECIAL LUNCH FOR STUDENTS

THE 7th ANNUAL
All-CAMPUS POCKET BILLIARDS TOURNEY
Friday, October 31, 12:30pm
(early rounds)

Saturday, November 1, 12:30pm
(finals)
Men’s & Women’s Divisions
Entry fee $2.50
Signups of the Desk

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA 277-3226

You get a whole lot riv
of what you P. hinulorin

250 E. SANTA CLARA,
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San Jose murals
Popularity of murals seen
as inner city art work vogue

Local
walls
abound

By Terry Gilles
"Public art" or huge wall
murals are not new. The
earliest form of expression,
have
been
murals
France,
discovered in
Mexico and around the
world. Cavemen drew their
hunt of giant buffalo, and
Indians traced their history
through murals.
Lately, murals have
reached a new vogue, and
have become an art form of
the inner city.
Throughout San Jose, and
on campus, murals have
been painted to add beauty to
tired buildings.
Barnett,
Alan
Dr.
professor of humanities, is
co-teaching a murals class
with Dr. Robert Freimark,
associate professor of art.
Barnett refers to murals as
"weapons used to preserve
communities."
"Murals are not really
decoration at all," Barnett
said, but are an expression of
ethnic pride.
And there is an upsurge in
murals around San Jose, as
artists paint on giant canvases."
Rogelio Duarte, a former
SJSU student, has painted
several murals, both on
campus, and in downtown
San Jose. One mural, spray
painted on the side of the
Chapparral Super, 1001 E.
Santa Clara St., gives a
facelift to the old store.
The face of Father Serra
stares into the parking lot,
surrounded by small pictures of ships searching for a
golden land. In the farthest
corner of the mural are the
pyramids of the Sun and
Moon, built by the Aztecs.
Although unfinished, this
mural is about a year old.
the
Conrad
4onotto,
manager of Chapparral
acquired the mural because
"He ( Duarte) was down and
out- I gave him some grub
and housed him for a few
days. One day, he said, "I’m
gonna paint you a picture."
Duarte’s mural is in blue
and green hues adding a
different touch to what would
otherwise have been a dirty
parking lot.
Duarte also painted the
mural which adorns the side
of the Mexican -American
Graduate Studies Building
on Ninth Street. The mural
covers the south wall of the
old house.
A huge figure, surrounded
by the faces of modern
Chicanos makes a graphic
picture. In the scene, an
eagle clutches a snake, the

with
art
Rogelio Duarte’s work on the Chapparral Super, 1001 E. Santa Clara

Bob Conrad

This mural by a student is on the third floor of the Art Building.

Art Building mural and Regelio Duarte’s mural on the
MAGS building on Ninth Street.

Eddie Gale plays
at Just

Jazz

performed tonight and
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in
the University Theatre.
Admission is $1.25 for
students and $2.25 general.

SJSU student and jazz
trumpeter "Mugo" Eddie
Gale will be performing
tonight and tomorrow night
at San Jose’s new jazz club,
Just Jazz, 957 W. San Carlos
St.
There will be shows at 9:30
and 12:34) each night. A $2
cover will be charged at the
shows.

The Peninsula Symphony
will perform tomorrow night
at 8:30 at Flint Center in
Cupertino. Tickets are $3 and
the show will feature pianist
Dmitri Cogan,

Bassist Green

SJSU Choir

coming Sunday

sings tonight

Symphony

at Flint Center

Barry Green, the principal
bassist with the Cincinnati
Symphony, will perform at
3:30 p.m. Sunday in the
Music Building Concert Hall.
Admission is free.
Green will also be holding
a double bass workshop
Monday from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. in the Music Department. Visitors are welcome

The SJSU Concert Choir
will present its first concert
of the year at 8:15 tonight at
St
Andrew’s Episcopal

Tea and Sympathy
weekend staging

GUYS & GALS :

Arts
Theatre
The
Department production of
"Tea and Sympathy" will be

11FFav iki
. 20%
i OFF

STY LE CUTS
CURLY WA V ES
with coupon

294-4086
: 52 S011thi FOURTH
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./7 bk. from SJSU campus
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:

Spartan !hulks

arts
Barnett and Freiniark.
Although the theme of the
mural has not been chosen,
the teachers say it will be
finished before the end of the
semester.

379-YOGA
POSTURES
RELAXATION
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II:, Fr., ITNT,T Compb.11. CA 95000
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A squat building on Ninth
Street, known as the "rat
lab" by some and as
Building BP by others, was
decorated with scraps of
fabric and small mirrors as
an art class project.

I he Associated Students of San Jose State
University Present:

TRISHA BROWN
and Company

Scattered through San
Jose are other murals
painted by various groups
and lone artists.

n Residency

October 23-25

One, done by ’I 011
Corales, decorates the side
of Leo’s Cafe, on Santa Clara
and 33rd Streets. Indian
warriors and Mexico are the
major themes. Two large
warrior faces stare at each
in
the
while
other,
foreground fully armed
warriors stand before a
pyramid.

DI!!!

The bold colors of blue,
green and gold clash with the
unpaved lot littered with
broken glass.
"Everybody asks about
it," says Linda Menilly,
manager of Leo’s. According
to Menilly, the previous
owners commissioned the
artist to paint the mural, and
the Indians depicted are of
the same tribe as the former
owners.

Friday, Oct. 24
2:30 to 4:00 pm -Master class in P.E.R. 262. For
sJsy students7-s1.00 tickets at A.S. Business
Office in the Student Union in advance only (student I.D. required). Dress to move.

Menilly said everyone is
curious about the mural, and
other store owners are
considering murals for their
buildings.

8:00 pm-Lecture/Demonstration in P.E.R. 262.
Open to all students and the general public invited
at no charge.

Other murals, including
one on the Community Legal
Services building at Market
and Julian streets painted by
Malaquais Montey and Edel
Villagoinez, add splashes of
color to drab areas.

Saturday, Oct. 25
8:00 pm -Dance Concert in Morris Dailey Auditor
ium. SJSU Students -$2.00; General Public-$3.00
Tickets available at A.S. Business Office, San Jose
Box Office, BASS. Outlets, Underground
Records, and at the door.

A mural painted by
Noodles can be found in
Reya de La Paz Park on
Coyote Road.

For more information call 277-2807 or 277-3228.

Soon, there will be another
mural at SJSU in the walkway by the men’s gym. It
will be painted by the murals
class being co-taught by

This residency is funded in part by a grant from
the National Endowment for the Arts, a fedral
agency.

THE 7th ANNUAL
ALL -CAMPUS CHESS TOURNEY

EVENTS

1

Aztec symbol for their
’promised land.’
The large figure of the
man is bound in chains.
Students who appreciate
mural art do not have ti.
travel far to see murals. The
third floor of the Art Building
is decorated with figures and
patterns painted by students
Mermaids and cupids float
on the walls, toucans hide in
corners. The colors of the
murals are brighter and
clearer than outdoor murals,
and the paintings seem more
carefree.

Church in Saratoga, 13601
Saratoga Ave. Tickets are
$2.50 at the door and $2 in
advance. Advance tickets
can be purchased from choir
members in the Music
Department.

Buddy Rich
at City College
Drwnrner Buddy Rich will
play at 8 p.m. Sunday in the
men’s gym at San Jose City
College. Tickets can be

purchased at the San Jose
Box Office or at the door.

Jazz group
at Stanford
The L.A. 4, a jazz group
from I.os Angeles, will
perform at 8 p.m. tonight in
the Memorial Auditorium at
Stanford University. Tickets
cost $3, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.50
The band features jaz/
musicians Laurindo
Almedia, Shelly Manne, Ray
Brown and Bud Shank.
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’World’s second’ play on ice
staged by econ professor
By Susan Richardson
Six months out of the year
there is ice on the Palo Alto
Winter Club "pond" in spite
of the sunny California
weather.
Last weekend the small
skating rink, the only outdoor rink west of the Sierras,
became the site of the
"world’s second" play on
ice.
The play, written and
produced by Dr. Marvin Lee,
of
SJSU
professor
economics, is titled "There’s
Ice On The Pond."
Lee is probably best known

to SJSU students and faculty
for his out-spoken criticism
of university officals’ handling of the Economics
disfranchiseDepartment
ment. But he also has interests in theatre arts.
The cast, seemingly larger
than that of "Ben Hur," is
made up of over 70 kids of
ages ranging from five to 18.
"There’s Ice On The
Pond," the first playwriting
effort by Lee, incorporates
his off-beat sense of humor
and a bit of social conscience
in what Lee sees as a
"socially and politically

relevant play."
Whether the enormous
cast understands the substance of the plot seemed
unimportant at the last dress
rehearsal Tuesday evening.
After the first "successful" weekend, the young
dramatic veterans were
polishing their play for the
final performances this
weekend. "We played to
audiences of about 100 the
first three nights," said Lee,
whose
skating
ability
brought him out onto the ice
Tuesday.
Between the scenes to be
rehearsed Lee and the rest of
the cast effortlessly glided
across the ice, some more
effortlessly than others.

SPTAUZ
PRESENTS
Philip Austin and David Ossman
in person!

Dr.jr

Theatre of Mystery
Or 0Covectufte
criagkatereokine &ow

"There are so many kids
because this play is all about
communityit’s wild," said
Lee. "I am trying to promote
theati e at the community
level
because of the
resistance at the state level
to promote art forms."

also appearing

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 8:00 P.M.
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM, Stanford University
Tickets: $4.50 ($5.00 at door); Stanford Students $3.50
in advance only at Tresidder Box Office.

"We wanted to do a play on
ice, not ice capades or an ice
show," said Lee. But "Hans
Brinker and the Silver
Skates" was the only play on

Symphony opens
season tonight
Opening its 1975e7n season
tonight and Saturday night,
the San Jose Symphony
Orchestra will perform at
the Center for the Performing Arts in San Jose.
Conducted by George
Cleve, symphony music
director, this weekend’s
concert will feature works by
Dvorak, Hovhaness and
Ravel.
Beginning at 8:30 p.m. the
concert is the first of nine
this season. Future concerts
will include music by
Brahms, Ravel, Berlioz,
and
Mozart
Strauss,
Beethoven.

ice and that had been performed by the Children’s
Theatre in Palo Alto several
years ago.
So Lee and his wife Allison
put together their own play.
Much like the "Devil and
Daniel Webster" story,
"There’s Ice On The Pond"
revolves around a town that
sells its collective soul to the
devil.
Mr. Prince, the devilish
character in Lee’s play offers the town’s community a
skating rink in trade.
"Prince says he can build a
rink anywhere and he’s
..orking on one in Iran for
the Shah," Lee stated.
The community is eventually saved by one person
mio says lift LO Lile v, hole
deal. "The devilishne,..s
I ’rince is liot played up since
this is a kids play," said Let
Oii the ice. Lee looks like a
skater with a fev, years
under his belt but explained
he only got into skating a few
cars ago when his kids, also
in the play, started skating.
’I had to go to the rink and
hold them up," Lee said,
adding "Now I skate at least
every other day and cover
about 10 mi)es."

Also scheduled in this
Bicentennial season are
featured compositions by
seven of America’s greatest
composers.
contemporary
Guest conducting future
concerts will be Aaron
Copland, Lou Harrison,
SJSU music lecturer and
Carlos Chavez.
The orchestra will also
give a free performance this
Sunday at 7 p.m. at
Eastridge shopping center.
The symphony program will
feature the same numbers as
on Friday’s opening night
performance.

Paul 5.11,P11:1

Econ professor Marvin Lee with partner.
The rink, only open from
September to May is
organized by membership.
Built 20 years ago by Duncan
Williams, formerly of the
SJSU School of Engineering,
the rink started out as a
demonstration. A demonstration an outdoor rink

could actually be built in the
balms California climate.
"There’s Ice on the Pond"
will be performed Friday
and Saturday nights at 7:30
at the Winter Club. Tickets
cost $2.
The Winter Club is located
at 3009 Middlefield Rd.

011EN
MICKEL
A unique establIshrnent

Performances merge space, objects

STINTEDIINIBUITT
ALL TICKETS on sale at Tresidder box
office on campus and all BASS outlets;
Iphone reservations, dial T-E-L.E-T-I-X

Brown creates dance forms

AN EVENING OF COMEDY
with

ROBERT
KLEIN

Friday, Oct. 24, 10:00 7:00 cancelled
DINKEL SPIEL AUDITORIUM Stilllforci UrPVerSity
An Evening of Acoustic Music with

LEO KOTTKE

GUITARIST EXTRAORDINAIRE
and the keyboard artistry of

MARK NAFTALIN
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 7:30 P.M.
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM Stanford University
Tickets to each event $5.00, $4.50 In advance; Stanford
Students $3.50 In advance only at TresIdder Box office.
Public Events Presents An Experience in Jazz

The L.A. Four
Laurendo Almeida IgUltar)
Shelly Manna (drums)
Bud Shank Isax)
Ray Brown (base
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24,8:00 P.M.
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM Stanford University

BIM
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ALL TICKETS on sale at TresIdder box
office on campus and all BASS outlets
ohone reservations, dial

By Susan Richardson
. "I have always felt sorry
for the parts of the stage that
aren’t being used. I have in
the past felt sorry for
ceilings and walls. It’s
perfectly good space, why
doesn’t anyone use it?"
Trisha Brown
The statement, indicative
of her approach to dance
forms, was made by a
woman best-known for
dancing on roof tops and
performing on walls.
Brown and her company of
three dancers, sponsored by
the A.S. Program Board,
have come to SJSU to conduct a three-day dance
residency and a concert
Saturday night.
Brown, an explorer in
dance and choreography,
on
pure
concentrates
iovement, de-emphasizing
theatrical qualities. "My
dance is more modern than
modern dance --it is experimental because I invent
the forms," said Brown.
Involves movement
The eclectic nature of her
dance stems from Brown’s
"creative process" that
involves gleaning ideas for
front
movements
new
diverse sources.

"I used to stand on busy
street corners watching
people for new movements
new forms," said Brown,
explaining that some ideas
may even come from how
she washes her dishes.
Unpretentious and inBrown
trospective,
possesses a quality of
plainess offset by her flow of
movement.
In conversation she is softspoken and one is struck by
her unadorned dress. She
wears no makeup and no
jewelry.
Brown’s naturalness
carries over into her dance
in which she expands upon
eccentric
personal
movements and even indulges in personal physical
quirks.
"Since I use natural
movement the audience
doesn’t know if I have
stopped dancing or I am just
pushing my hair back," said
Brown pushing her hair back
with a languid gesture.
It is apparent her avant
garde dance forms come
from Brown’s reflections on
her own body and those
around her.
Brown considers her dance
as her own art form that
stands alone. For this reason
she doesn’t use musical
accompaniment or props.
Doesn’t use music
"1
don’t
make the
traditional association of
music and dance," said
Brown. "All I might use is a
continuous
metronome--a
division of time because my
dances don’t need another
form of art next to them."
"There is a subtle
musicality to my dances

which the heavy beat of
music tends to dominate,"
said Brown adding she uses
few transitions between the
movements in her dances.
"I take the simplest, most
direct route from A to B
without making it into a
dance movement."
If her avant garde dance
forms are difficult to explain
they must also baffle
as the
audiencessuch
audience placed on a roof top
in New York to view one of
In
her
performances.
dealing with her concept of
space, Brown placed her
dancers on roofs sending
dance movement across 15
blocks of New York streets.
Designed wall
In another of her pieces,
Brown designed a 13-foot by
18-foot wall with holes evenly
spaced across the surface
serving as hand and
footholds that enabled the
dancers to appear to be free
falling as they traversed the
area in slow end-over-end
motions. "The effect was
that the world had been
tipped on its side," said
Brown. "The direction of
’forward’ for the audience
was now ’down’."
Brown, a resident of New
York, received her B.A. in
dance from Mills College in
Oakland and later taught
there.
Residency sponsored
The three-day residency is
being sponsored in part by
the National Endowment for
the Arts. Along with the
members of her company
including Elizabeth Garren,
Judith Ragir and Mona
Sulzman, Brown will conduct
a master class today in PER

262 at 3:30 p.m. The class is
limited to the first 40 SJSU
students who purchase
tickets in advance for $1 at
the A.S. Business Office.
A lecture demonstration
will be held tonight at 8 p.m.
in PER 262. All students are
invited to attend this admission free program.
performance
Brown’s
concert Saturday night will
be held in Morris Dailey
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Tickets, $2 for SJSU
students, are available at the
San Jose Box Office,
B.A.S.S.
outlets,
Underground Records and
the A.S. Business Office.
General public admission is
$3,

Fri., Sat., Oct. 24, 25

Crystal Pistol
Monday Night Football
Nickel Hot Dogs
(with purchase of a drink)

Happy Hour 4-7 pm
Live Entertainment Mon. through Sat.
2505 The Alameda 247-0552
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The robbery
should have taken 10 minutes. 4
hours later, the bank was like a
4, 4

I/

circus sideshow. 8 hours later, it
was the hottest thing on live T.V.
12 hours later, it was all history.
And it’s all true.

A.S. Presents
The Films of Ingmar Bergman
The Seventh Seal

.1§4gi&

Barry Green, Double Bass
James Cook, Piano
San Jose State University
Concert Hall
Sunday, Oct. 26, 1975
3:30 pm
Free Admission

NO
AL
SWAM=

Today Oct. 27
7:00
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10:00
Morris Dailey Auditorium

$.50A

A BLu WELD THEATRE
IZ15.8 Si:, If II ’ON FT

775-5505

NOW SHOWING
EXCLUSIVE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
ENGAGEMENT
CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMILS
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Women to strike
against ’the system’
By Ellen Linscott Lieberman
on
Doesn’t.
Alice
National Women’s Strike
Day! Wednesday, October
29, 1975," the pamphlet
reads.
A project initiated last
March during a National
Organization for Women
consciousnessNOW)
raising convention in San
Francisco, ’Alice Doesn’t"
has mushroomed into an
international event.
"We’re getting calls from
France, Italy, England and
Canada," Christine Klemnier, past president of the
Sunnyvale -South Bay
chapter of NOW said.
"We have to show the
system that it isn’t meeting
. our needs and that we want

to do something about it," formation, pamphlet,.
she explained.
stickers and ideas for acNamed after movie
tivities supporting "Alice
The day is named after the Doesn’t" were sent to NON
movie, "Alice Doesn’t Live chapters all over the counto
Here Anymore," in which a by the Bay Area chapters
widow learns to cope with that organized the event
raising a son on her own.
Klemmer explained.
NOW is encouraging
"Every women who get,
women to walk off the job,
withhold all monetary one of our pamphlets in the
support of the system, give mail will never be the
up parenting and baby- same," Klemmer asserted
A journalism major at
sitting for the day and get
together- to
celebrate SJSU. Klemmer said she will
sisterhood, according to the leave her classes Oct. 29 to
attend a noon rally at St
pamphlet.
"A lot of women not af- James Park.
filiated with the movement
"I see so much sexism 111
can identify with this the way professors
teach
because it speaks to them classes," Klemmer
said.
personally," Klemmer said.
"All four of my classes are
Packets including in - taught
by men. This isn’t
aimed at any individual
They are just products of a
sexist society," she added

’Alice Doesn’t’
day on campus
Campus activities supporting the Alice Doesn’t
women’s strike will occur
,throughout Wednesday, Oct.
29.
A boycott of the Spartan
Bookstore, food services and
pub will be sponsored by
members of the Women’s
Center and Women’s Studies
Program, according to
Ginny Hoffman, Women’s
Center coordinator.
The National Organization
for Women NOW) considers
all businesses within the
system to be sexist, Hoffman
explained, so "this is a
symbolic strike" against
Spartan Shops.
Leaflets,
information,
buttons and bumper stickers
will be available outside the
Student Union near the Art
Building.
’ We’re
not
asking
anybody to stay off their job,
we’re boycotting one sexist
business," Hoffman explained.
Money to be withheld
The boycott supports the
NOW request that women
ithhold all monetary
support of the system, according to Hoffman.
There will be no picket line
for people to cross, Hoffman

Vandals
hit SJ
theater
All early morning break-in
and vandalism in a downtown San Jose movie theater
has left the owners, five
present or graduated SJSU
students, uncertain of the
future of their business
venture.

According to Jeff Whalen,
one of the owners of Camera
One. 366 S. First St., the
theater was designed to
cater to SJSU students.
Whalen estimated 80 per
cent of their business had
come from students.
Apparently the break-in
occurred after the owners
left at 2 a.m. yesterday,
Whalen said.
The projection booth was
entered and a 16mm film
projector was -destroyed,"
lie explained. He said extensive damage was also
done to a 32mm projector.
The polici report on the
break-in had not yet been
filed.
The no hers "haven’t
decided yet" what to do with
their business, Whalen said.
The owners declined to
on
possible
speculate
motives for the vandalism.
The theater had been
picketed by members of the
film projectionists’ union
because of its use of nonunion projectionists, but
recently
were
pickets
removed.

Trustees ask
for budget cuts

said.
"Our purpose is to inform
and give a symbolic show of
support for the legitimate
gripes of women," Hoffman
said.
Brown baggers
A women’s brown bag
picnic will begin at noon near
the information table,
Hoffman said.
At 8:30 p.m. in the Dining
Commons an anti-fashion
show will be presented by the
Residence Hall Activities
Committee.
"Women’s fashions have
kept them in their places for
hundreds of years," Holly
Laird, resident assistant at
Allen Hall said.
"Hoop skirts, bustles, high
heels and the like were never
made to be functional or
comfortable," Laird explained.
Historical view
A folk musical in a fashion
show format, the program
depicts women’s dress from
colonial times to the present.
The show is presented by
Feminist Productions, a
group that originated at
SJSU and presented its first
program here in 1973.
It is free and open to the
public.

In her TV production class,
Klemmer said she appreciates the growing use of
such terms as cameraperson
rather than cameraman
Men will benefit
"Eventually, if we have
equality, men will benefit
from it," she said.
"Alice Doesn’t’ has gone
so well because it’s such a
positive thing. It gives
women a chance to recognize
how important they are,"
Klemmer explained.
Even women who can’t or
don’t want to strike are
having their consciousness
raised by thinking about it.
according to Klemmer.
A Sunnyvale woman said
she was fired from her job
after she hung an "Alice
Doesn’t" pamphlet on the
wall of the electronics plant,
according to Klemmer.
"She’s become one of our
staunchest Alice Doesn’t
supportersdoing free
speech messages while
collecting unemployment,"
Klemmer said.
The woman plans to take
her former employer to
court to get her job back,
according to Klernmer.
"It has been exciting
establishing a project where
the process and goal serve
the same purpose," she said.
Further information can
be obtained by writing Alice
Doesn’t, P.O. Box 6792, San
Jose, Calif.. 95150 or calling
733-8918.

spartaguide
Ved Sharma, associate
professor of philosophy, will
speak at 3 p.m. today in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room on
"The Indescribable."
KSJS, 90.7 FM, will
broadcast
the
SJSUFullerton football game at
7:15 p.m. tomorrow night.
Steve Martinez and Pat
Hughes will call the action.
Society for the Advancement of Management
(SAM I will hold a dinner
meeting at 7 p.m., Tuesday
at Zorba’s, 1350 Bascom Ave.

Harry Ring, southwest
bureau editor of The
Militant, will speak at the
Militant Forum at 8 tonight
at 123 S. Third St. Ring, who
covers the statewide UFW
organizing drive, will talk on
the "Farmworkers Struggle
Today."
S..

The
Inter -Varsity
Christian Fellowship
sponsors Bible studies at
12:30 p.m. Mondays in
1/11504

IC

Weary kid cloaked by coats
Those looking for something in the way
of a jacket may have looked twice at this
coat rack. There seems to be something
extra added. Taking a break from mom’s

Caroline
unharmed
in bombing
1.0NDONiAP) - A "very
shaken" Caroline Kennedy
narrowly escaped injury and
possible death yesterday
when a bomb believed set by
Irish terrorists exploded
outside the townhouse of a
crusading
anti-terrorist
member of Parliament with
whom she was staying.
A chance telephone call
saved her.
But the bomb, planted
under the car of Conservative Hugh Fraser, a
longtime friend of the
Kennedy family, killed a
prominent British cancer
specialist who lived next
door. He was walking his
poodle in the quiet, tree-lined
Campden Hill Square in the
fashionable
Kensington
district.
Seven other persons, including a Filipino woman
who worked as cook and
housemaid for the Fraser
family, suffered slight injuries. Fraser, 57, was
thrown out of a chair by the
blast and his forehead was
slightly cut by flying glass.

shopping spree, a weary youth found a
comfortable spot in the shade. It happened
at an Eastridge department store.

By Kathi MeDavid
The board of trustees, in
approving a $582.4 million
state support budget Wednesday, asked that Chancellor Glenn Dumke make
recomcut
further
mendations for the proposed
budget.
The support budget for the
1976-77 fiscal year, which
does not include salaries, is
the on-going support money
given to the California State
University and Colleges for
instructional
and
new
programs.
According
to
David
Brooks, public
affairs
associate in the chancellor’s
office, the trustees discussed
amendments on where to cut
the budget.
Dumke gets budget
"But, they decided to send
the budget to Chancellor
Dumke for cut recommendations rather than
make an arbitrary cut off the
top of the $582 million
figure," Brooks said.
The chancellor has two
weeks to make any cuts in
the budget before it is submitted to the state department of finance, said Brooks.
Cuts in the budget can be
made by the Department of
Finance, the legislature or
Governor Brown before
Brown approves the final
figure.
The $582.4 million asked
for is an $84.9 million increase over the state support

"They travel as we do.
They organize. They see
themselves primarily as
organizers and they live
among people," Emile de
Antonio said in an interview
Wednesday.

CAMERA ONE
:366 S. First St. 294-3800
Across from Original Joe:
Thur. 4 Fri.

Modern Times
and

The Gold Rush
Midnite Fri. & Sat.

2001:
A Space Odyssey

Sat., Son. 8. Mon.

Lenny
and

Midnight Cowboy
STUDENTS $1.50

FROUNDWeCORNER1
Appear Inc) Ft ’day

MYSTRY
TRAIN

Underground
group filmed
BERKELEY( AP) - Some
members of the Weather
Underground, whose intricate security measures
have foiled the FBI for
years, have sipped wine in
restaurants and talked to
pickets in full view of police,
according to a director who
filmed leaders of the radical
group.

budget tor this year.
Salary considerations for
non-academic staff was not
discussed Wednesday, said
Brooks.
The trustees will probably
discuss that portion of the
budget in their regular
meeting in November, he
said.
Increase explained
According to Brooks, the
trustees are sending a
resolution with the budget
stating "that the legislature
and the governor be informed
that the budget reflects a
substantial increase on
certain items due to
governmentally mandated
programs, which compel an
increase in existing staff and
corresponding rise in cost of
g.vernmeni "

others are among more than
20 Weather Underground
members sought on various
federal warrant.
Their faces will not be
shown in the film, expected
to be released by the end of
November, de Antonio said.

Appearing Saturday

CREATIVE
SOURCE
Sat: Beer aft -r 5:00 PM, $1.25 pitcher
Sun. All the spaghetti you can eat, $1.75

L.I r. . . 1.,04.1 1 01 .1,06.1. . ine.1
10th and Williams.

293-8303

NO ONE
SAYS IT’S EASY

Nevertheless, de Antonio
Weather
said,
the
Underground took elaborate
security precautions in the
planning and filming of the
soon -to -be-released documentary earlier this year.

De Antonio said the film
features Bernardine Dohrn,
Jeffrey
Jones,
Kathie
Boudin, William Ayers and
Cathlyn Wilkerson.
Dohni, once on the FBI’s
10 Most Wanted list, and the

The Foreign Language
Department will show an
English subtitled movie,
"The Saga," at 7 p.m.
Monday in Engineering 132.
Prayer and Bible study
will be held 9:30 to 11 a.m. by
Open Door in the Chapel. For
further information, call
Gretchen Plag, 298-3596.
I..

The
Reed,
literary
magazine of fiction and
accepting
is
poetry,
manuscripts for the Fall 75
issue in the English office.
Deadline for applications is
Nov. 15.
Oil
Women’s
Survival
Counseling meets 7 p.m.
Mondays at the SJSU
Women’s Center, 177 S.
Tenth St. The meeting is free
and open to new members.
I..
A musical jam will be held
at 12:30 today by the fountain. People into folk music
should bring their instruments.

The action shoe-Famolare’s
"GET THERE". Waves with
forward thrust get you to class
on time. Designed for both
sexes. Her emancipated loafer
"Beside" in walnut brown. $30.

With Army ROTC
you learn to follow before you can lead.

ADVENTURE!
CHALLENGE! HARD WORK!
Contact Maj. Bill Walden for information on
Two Year Program
Women’s Program
Scholarships
Cash benefits
Free trial enrollment

College sophomore entry
Veteran’s Program
Flight training
Language training
Markmanship training

Macquarrie Hall, Room 311, SJSU (408) 217 2985
HE HOLD’S DOWNTOWN: 60 S. First St.
Open Daily 9:30 -5:30
Also at TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
AND EASTRIDGE

I
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Minorities face adjustment pressure
continued from Page 1
are often
Minorities
pressured into accepting
Anglo
class,
"middle
culture" in a university
atmosphere and are told
this is the ’American way’
to do things," Nanez said.
It is especially critical,
said Bill Carter, a black EOP
counselor, for minorities to
"adjust to the environment
and acquire self-discipline."
And "if you can focus their
attention on one thing-like
black pride-then that influences theirbelief that they
can succeed," Carter said.
Minorities less prepared
Minority students are
sometimes "less well prepared in elementary and
secondary
schools
for
college," said Burns.
Some of thestudents"never
learned to develop good
study habits," he said.
When they enter college,
he added, "they are asked to
do something that they are
not prepared to do.
"We have to go out of our
way to identify, diagnose and
help" students who need
assistance in studying and
with "the fundamental
processes," he said.
"The cure may be largely
in having more money,"
Burns added, "but even if we
had 40 times as much money,
that wouldn’t guarantee a
solution."
Answers lie with students
The answer, he said, lies
"basically with the student.
"It’s his problem," Burns
said, "but the faculty and
administration can help."
Some campus instructors
and staff, however, maintain
that the need for skill building programs is being
largely ignored by white
university officials.
"The
university
administration has officially
not responded to the
problem," according to
Affirmative Action coordinator Faustina.
Instead of looking at
enrollment figures, they
should "start looking at the
human elements," Faustina
said.
.
"How many of those
students could we have
saved?" he asked.
Report presented
Faustina said he presented
his
report
on
the
disqualification
and
probation rate of minorities
to the university last

Tutoring
services

available
Students seeking counseling services or tutoring
can find help from the
following offices.
Help
with classes.
’ Academic
tutors
are
assigned from the EOP
office, Building GG at South
Ninth and East San Fernando Sts. Phone 277-3105.
improveReading
ment. The reading lab is in
ED 231. Phone 277-2664.
Speech improvement.
The speech clinic is in SD
215. Phone 277-2651.
Academic counseling.
Students should first check
is ith the academic advisers
assigned them by their
departments. If other help is
is
counseling
needed,
available in ADM 201, phone
277-2262, or at the Counseling
Center, Building K at South
Ninth and East San Fernando Sts, Phone 277-2966.
Reduction
of test
anxiety. The emotional
learning lab is in Building K.
Phone 277-2966.
Foreign student concerns. Foreign student
counselors are in ADM 201.
Call 277-2133.

Gabriel Reyes
semester.
But "I haven’t heard
anything"
concerning
committees or studies at
SJSU to investigate the
problem, which was "never
officially recognized," he
said.
"The institution is interested in having certain
kinds of students here," said
Dr. Carlene Young, chairwoman of the Afro-American
Studies Department.
"Blacks and minorities,"
she added, "don’t seem to fit
into that scheme."
With the urban location of
SJSU, Young said, the
school’s black population
shoud be growing.
Blacks declining
Instead, a "frightening
number" of black students
have been lost, she said.
The probability is minimal
"of this being due to
chance," she said.
Now that the civil rights
push of the 1960s is over, she
said, "people are no longer
interested in trying to deal
with the issues of justice and
fairness.
"It seems out of vogue,"
she said.
"Our department has been
depleted," Young said and it
"no *ger has as many
people who can provide
services."
"The university is not
using these students for
some kind of political advantage," maintained Dr.
Richard Whitlock, dean of
undergraduate studies.
"If it’s a game, then I’m
not sure what the prize is,"
he said.
Procedural difficulties

per cent of the students still
don’t know half of the
academic regulations."
Some
administrators,
however, believe this is not
the actual problem for the
students.
"There isn’t any more red
tape under these procedures
than under the former,"
according to Whitlock, dean
of undergraduate studies.
"Some of the students we
are seeing have been in
academic difficulty for
several terms." he said.
"It isn’t a new happening," he said. Some
students do not seem to be
learning the remedial
subjects after they are
disqualified, he said.
Lostanau, however, said
many of his students have
experienced great difficulty
in dropping classes late and
in communicating with
Whitlock and his office staff.
"He’s an old-school,
straight disciplinarian" who
is "not sensitive to the
students’ needs," Lostaunau
said.
Because of this, he added,
some students have been
forced to accept administrative F’s which have
seriously affected their
records.
Whitlock maintained the
"biggest problem" he sees
for
campus
minority
students is one of "poor
advisement-whether
the
student is being given poor
advice or is not following it
properly."
The university simply
needs "a hell of a lot more
financial support and personnel" for "programs that
attract minority students,"
according to Dr. David
Newman, head of the SJSU
counseling services.
Newman said the counseling center has not been
given the money "to hire a
sufficient number of counethnic
with
selors
backgrounds.
"I’m convinced that
because the ( counseling
services do not reflect the
ethnic composition of the
student body," he said, "that
many students are reluctant
to utilize them."
The formation .of "a
learning assistance center, a
serious tutorial center and
volunteer
additional
programs" to help students
academically is "a crying
need," Newman said.
"It’s a matter of convincing the California state
legislature that this is of high
priority," he said.
Reyes of EOP maintained
"skill
building
more
programs" are needed here,
where
students
could

Reyes of EOP said that
particularly strong difficulties revolve around
"procedural problems."
Many of the students are
often not familiar with
JOSE ART I
PAINT & WALLPAPER
policies concerning adds, ISAN
drops, disqualifications and
progress points, he said.
These things are "critical
for students from disadvantaged backgrounds,"
Reyes said, and have often
made major differences in
students’
academic
standings.
Along with the emotional
This
adjustment the student must
year
make to the university, said
EOP counselor Nanez, they
design
must then face the problem
your own
of hearing "take your forms
to this office, then to that
Christmas
office."
Cards
Many of them, she added,
can’t handle all the unnecessary "regulations and
red tape."
The administrative F has
Blockprint I
"definitely" hurt numbers of
Silk Screen’
students who were unsure of
Litho, etc.!
policies concerning adding
and dropping classes, acGet your blank
cording
to
Henry
stock with matching
Lostanau, a counselor at
envelopes today.
EOP.
14 colors
The administrative F is
2 sizes
given to those students who
(flat sheets)
have not officially dropped a
6’4" x 9’4"
class or have not made up a
7" x 10"
grade of "incomplete"
within one year.
61Einvelopes-8d a piece
Flat Sheets -8d a piece
Changes acknowledged
"We made an effort to
87 VALLEY FAIRCENTER
JIB STEVENS CREEK BLVD
notify them about policy
SAN JOSE CALIF 951
AnT eon 249.8200
changes," he said, but "90

Mr. T’s Shirts Et Things
GRAND OPENING
Discount off everything in store
Coupon expires October 31

20%

481 Saratoga Ave (In Saratoga Square next to 280)
247 9177 San Jose -Hours Mon -Sat. 10-6, Sun, 12-5

COUPON
MI MIMI

==

develop
"learning,
reasoning and problem analysis skills."
Students have to be taught
how "to apply the knowledge
they gain," Reyes said.
"A lab approach to
English" for example, he
said is a "step in the right
direction."
of
Dean
Whitlock
Undergraduate Studies said
"remedial" kinds of course
work, designed to educ
those who are still working
on a high school level, could
be "in conflict with the
mission of the university."
He maintained, however,
that SJSU already offers "a
number of courses that are
available to lend support" to
students having problems.
Whitlock cited the critical
writing, practical writing
combusiness
and
munications courses as
possibilities for students
with writing difficulties.
But "I suspect that some of
these students are avoiding
these courses if they are
having trouble," Whitlock
added.
SJSU "ought to be able to
use state funds to set up
of
special
programs
education that go beyond
mere remediation," said
Academic Vice President
Burns.
"With five extra faculty
positions" for this purpose,
he added, "SJSU could make
a
dent"
in
those
disqualification figures with
reading, writing and math
clinics provided for the
students.
But because of state
policy,
he
said,
the
university is "not allowed to
use state funds for non-credit

[

Dr. Carlene Young
activity" like basic remedial
work.
Counselor Marjorie Craig
maintains SJSU offers
enough programs for the
students but that "a large
number of students leave
without
campus
this
knowing" about them.
The university must make
it "easier for the students to
utilize" what already exists,
she said.
"For the most part, we are
not reaching those students,

and they are not moving
toward those programs,"
she said.
Some staff and faculty are
trying to tackle the problem.
Some black faculty and
staff members, said St.
Safford, associated dean of
student services, have tried
to unite "to show students
that we care, that we are
here and are not just shinin’
them on."
AritaCi. professionals, he
said, it is sometimes "easy
to forget from where we
came and how we got over."
The group, he said, is
making an effort to be
recognized as "resource
people" who are available
"specifically for black
students."
"We want to show students
that we care about their
problems," Saffold said.

who "need to strengthen
their learning skills," are
held in the Afro-American
studies building on Wednesdays and Thursdays from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Craig said she was
"gratified" that in the first
three weeks of school the
counselors saw "60 to 75 of
these
students"
for
guidance. She said they
expect more.
Craig said the students are
instructed in "effective note
taking
and
in
exam
preparation from both a
cognitive and emotional
point of view."
Tutoring programs have
also begun in the building,
Craig added.
Although some of the
students had a "less than
enthusiastic reponse" to the
tutoring, Craig said she is

Saffold said the group is
beginning to get other black
students, particularly upper
division ones, "involved and
working with us."
Counselor Marjorie Craig
said the counseling center
"personally contacted 300
black and brown students"
by mail to inform them of
academic guidance counseling sessions that have
been initiated.
The sessions, which are
primarily for EOP students
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EGGS. HASH BROWNS, TOAST, COFFEE
Midnight to 4am Friday and Saturday

$1.21
JOSE

294 7716

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
Reach over 73.000 people in the SJS
community in !he SPARTAN
DAILY -3rd largest daily in Santa
Clara County
MWF 10-12 30 130.3:00
TTH 11 12 30 (.303:00
Dept of Journalism and Advertising
Second Floor
Sprout Sandwiches with tomato,
lettuce and avocado all kinds Milk
shakes, fresh carrot juice Food
Stamps OK. M ..... tha’s Sand.
wiches, 126E. San Salvador, between
04 and 4th.
Ballet-FOr fun, agility, exercise and
grace. Special classes for the
college age beginner. Classes now
forming for beginning and in
termediate students. Eutrazia
Skhool of Ballet 241 MO

SAVE THIS AD!!!
Before you purchase any T V., Hi.Fi,
Car Stereo, or Tape Equipment,
check with us for big discounts on
over 300 major brands. We eisp
manufacture a complete- line, of
quality speaker systems ant
recording tapes wholesale to the
SOUNDS UNIQUE 998 2693
BOOKS NEW AND USED
We’re a left bookstore specializing in
Marxist, women’s, Afro America,
anti imperialist
Chicano and
studies: poetry. fiction, biography,
children’s books and lots more.
Personal service: special orders
welcome. Get on our mailing list for
special events. Drop by soon
Browsers welcome.
Bread and Roses BoOkshop
136 South First Street
(between San Fernando A
The Drick mall)
794.2930
Bob and Barbara Lindsay

Friday Flicks by Alpha Phi Omega
..... nts: The Laughing Policeman,
starring Walter Matthau. Friday
Oct. 24, Morris Dailey Aud. 51.00,
Two Shows 7 & 10 Pm

Handmade Cluilts-small to large, nice
for gifts, reversible too Call after 7
pm 295 8781 Or 295 2355

Flea Market-Oct. 73 & 24 104, 7th St.
SO cents a space For info call 277f105, 295 9633,0r 799-5591 after 9 pm.

1968 VW Fastback, Good condition SIOD
30 MPG on freeway, good tires,
radio, etc. Come see, call 297 7769.
298 1297

Office Space Available-575 per month
and up. PASEO BUILDING, 210
South First Street, San Jose Mr.
Owsley, Manager. 297.2737

VW Bus ’6$ Parts-Engine. trans,
starter, battery, doors, tires, etc 593
S 6th, No I Sorry, no phone

"Acupuncture Without Needles"
Polarity therapy basic treatment,
self massage, exercise, diet. 6 week
Tuesday eve class starts Oct. 20
S40 Phone Darryl 7:30 830 am or
6 30 7:30 prn for reservations
2 Asian law St
frOm Hastings to
talk re.
LSAT,
admissions,
preparation Wed. Oct 22, a 306 30.
Barracks 9
The Christian Science Organization at
CSUSJ invites you to visit with Lis on
Thursday evenings at 7.30 in
Memorial Chapel on campus at our
study room above "Round the
Corner Pine". SOS So 10th St Suite
02.
Artists interested in selling your crafts
in fair on campus. For information,
call 2970755
Swedish Crips Waffles for Breakfast
Margrethal Sandwiches. 126E San
Salvador. 00a in Food Stamps OK

automotive
A Ten Percent Discount with this ad
for an ElectronicDynamorneter
TeneUp at Tunecrafters-the
Automotive Tune up Specialists 1533
W San Caries Si. Your cost will be
cyl 021,306 cyl 535.500 cyl $3510
(Most cars) Parts 8. labor included
Guaranteed 6 months Takes about
30 minutes phone 286 3566 Discount
grind through October. 1975
1969 Lincoln Cowl, 4 dr full power w
air, new tires, runs and looks great
$1650 Or best offer Call 736 4193 p01

for sale
uKuuoiSt 01105 N LEA -Thug
ye dye and inCna Bed1PreddS. 55 00
plus Bracelets, rings. chokers, 57 SO
and over Incense, glasses, r lotbnu
nursm, rugs
FUNKY JIM’S
TIE San Fernando 998 2581
"Just an old fashioned head shop.
’70 Fiat 000 Spyd.e convert. 4 spend w
tech Low mine 395 mpg! Engine
top shape Looks like new Radio,
hir, black int, yellow eel $1000 327
is38

II’ Flatbottom V.drive Glen L Sit Hull
309 cu 6 pack custom paint 52,700 or
offer ph 656 1965 or 277 8105.

-J

Pica,. via,1 me information on flights
Name
Address
g City Siate & Zip Csde
OMB
MI En

Black male Lab "Zack" lost at
Spartan Stadium Sal. Hite 10 (0.1(00
reward Call 997 1619, 76682a3 or 268.
0134

Grubb A Ellis Commercial Brokerage
Company is hiring salespersons for
industrial. Commercial, Office
Leasing and Investment Divisions.
Sales experience is desirable. San
Jose office. 14081 2865903 Equal
Employment Opportunities

Single Adults Enrich your life by at
tending coffee, fellowship & Bible
study. 8145 to 10.15 am. Sundays. Bit
0 Sweden Restaurant (behind Sears,
San Carlos & Meridian) Provision
for children.

SalesDemon ..... Ion.
Tappan
Microwave ovens in various ap
pliance stores Primarily weekends
Sales, cooking experience required.
Salary plus possible Commission.
Cris Clark, Tappan CO., 1290 Odd
stad Rd.. Redwood City 14151 365
8215

Friday Flicks by Alpha Phi Omega
presents The Latugging Policeman.
starring Walter Mathieu Friday
Oct 24, Morris Dailey Aud. 5100.
Two Shows 7k 10 pm

housing

Licensed Prof. Man seeking 2nd Psych
PHD Share 3 BR new townhouse: 15
min to SJS 416 05/7 6 7 PM

Belgian
Puppy, A K C
female Elegant, alert, intelligent!
Great temperament, show prospect
226 6407

New and Beautiful Rooms; A
delightful place to live 0I15 up 234
South Eleventh 998 01103

Clculators, HP21 site. HP2? SIM
HP 255202. SR50A 591, SR SIA 5140.
5 day delivery Send price and 6
percent tax (pref moneyorder I to
Co. 636 4th S1
Cheap Calcul
Davis, Cal Questions-Call 111001 9525252
’60 AMC Ambassedor.good rend..
radial tires. 5.650 or best offer Call
797 1328 evenings and weekends

Friday Flicks by Alpha Phi Omega
Presents The Laughing Policeman.
starring Walter Matthau Friday,
Oct. 24, Morris Dailey Aud SI On
Two shows 7 15 10 Pm

personals

HELP WANTED
Men L Women drivers fOr ice cream,
candy. soft drink route. Full or part
time Arrange a work schedule
compatible with classes. 30.40
Percent comm. Tropical Ice Cream
Co. 330 Race St. San Jose 297 4720

WorkStady student to tutor foreign
students in college paper writing.
Must Know essay struvure. Apply
Eng. Lent

Secluded, quiet, convenient 2 br
duplex in Monte Vista area
Cupertino Ready 11 1 75 WW crpts,
drps, stove, rfrg, no wax bitch and
bth firs 5225 Singles OK. No Fee
Agent 247 3330 or 247 B467.

Studio Apt.’, blk. SJS, Females. $150
Accorn 2 or 3: wtr & grbg pd bit in
bitch. 4/9 5 117th St
Attractive 1 and 1 be Apts. avail arm
Fully turn., AE X, i1 blOck from SJS
4115. Fifth Apt. 8, Ample prkg 289
1374

Male, 14. has 31118.211A to share in Moe
F 1 5150. 2.0300. cold inclu Child or
pet ok 32811444 dys Or 238 4345 eves
1 BR furnished opts: QUIET, CLEAN.
AE K. parking, wtr Se garbage pd, 2
blk from SJSU 8138 la, avail Nov
1 556 S 9th St Apt 20. 19075(3
Pvt. Rm. Quiet Sr. or grad. student
Kit. Priv 555 ,no 643 S 6th St
2 Le Sr Apt. 576 $ 5th NOS,- P001
view, coed rex rrn , crpts , drys,
parking. ntr. Vise Pd Olt in hitch
quiet 5180

A Spartan Daily
classified ad is
your best bet!

Phone No
Apt No
11=1

MN Ell

Typing-Term papers, theses, etc.
Experienced and Fast Call 169.8674

Need tutor for Physics IA. Cell Julie at
241 3005 alter 10 Pin

Economical ’69 Austin America, 30
mpg AM FM, 4 speed auto $400.
Call 14151 462 5685 after 5

’70 Opel Kadett Yellow w blk vinyl top
Good cond., very clean. must sell
quick 51075 or best Offer. 255 5675
after 6

CAL. OR NRi 71

Unw
Hair Removed Pee.
manently 235 E Santa Clara St
Suite 811 Phone 794.4699 A.L.
Nantelle Registered Electrologist

lost and found

Ski Instructor’s
. Rolfe and
Anba Size 1042. Light gold and light
orange 530 each These have never
been worn 350 1148 eves

Rossignol Ski Seismal Binding 5160,
sr. 12 Caber boots 565, both used 2
days only Eves. Paul 2970737

I

MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION

help wanted

Beautiful Rooms across campuskitchen privileges, ample parking,
util pd., cozy lounge, superb decor:
Located at 278 S 10th St. Double
Room 575 ino Single S115 rim. 535
deposit Call 268 1750 Leave message

Down
and Vests handmade to
fit you Jackets 540. Vests 570 Call
Freeman 244 0997

round trip
Nom it ...at No pm. ix donna,*

CHARTER FLIGHTS INT.
995 Market St., San Francisco, Calif 94103

classified

an

...

NEW YORK - .$199’
CHICAGO - .$159
LONDON - .$339 ’

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SAN

The course includes an
"introduction to skillsbuilding
for
entering
students," according to
Reyes.

Phone (415) 392-8512

LUCKY "21" SPLC1AL

1415 S. FIRST ST

EOP Director Reyes said a
new
course
designed
specifically for Chicano
students -Introduction to
Higher Education, MACS
50,- has been recently introduced.

Xmas Charter Flights

U1NCU 0P9424 HOURS
tirs,

still optimistic.
"It takes time," she said,
for students to accept the
extra work involved in the
no-credit, time-consuming
tutoring work.
"They’re thinking, This is
another group that wants to
label me deficient,- she
said.
And these kids "have
enough negative labels put
on them as it is," she added.

Trying to find some PEACE...? Maybe
we can help you find it. We’re here.
We care. We want to listen. Peer
Drop.In Center. Student Union,
Diablo Rm.. MonThurs 10-4 pm, Fri
10.3.30
SECS Sex Education A Counseling
Service. Free confidential help with
questions or problems about sex.
Gay and Si welcome. Stop at Bldg K
or call 277 2966
Happy Birthday, Dermal This is your
big day, Be prepared for the
treasure hunt knight. Loge ya,
California Ken
Are you a male interested in the
Sexual Experience? If so, your
questions win he answered. with
discretion assured, by calling 247
3754

BRIDAL FAIRE PHOT
High quality Wedding Photography
anywhere in the San FrancisCO Bay
Area One low price of $ati Includes
the
full
service
of
a
PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER, sixty color
prints of your choice, a gold and
white "Our Wedding" album. a
complete set ol color slides. and
BRIDE KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES.
There is no extra charge fOr
photography anywhere in Northern
California, and no time limits.
Additional retouched textured
colorprints may be purchased at any
time, with 5 x 7’s at 51.00 each, and 8
x 10’s at 52,00 each. All work is
guaranteed to your satisfaction.
Make an appointment to see our
samples -then decide. A complete
line of wedding invitations and
accessories are available at a 20
percent discount. Our professional
florist will help you design your
wedding bouquets and church
flowers. Open every evening until 10
p.m For FREE BRIDAL PACKET
call 257 3161.
Physics Tutoring, also chem and math
by grad student LOW rates. Call
Gary at 272.1382 evenings.
Writing and Research Assistance
Papers, Theses. Di
ions.
Typing, editing Call Jowl 226.7034
Will babysit bey, 041 yes, during
daytime
Large garden and
playrooms 75 cents per hour. Hr
SJS 295 8757 after 5 Pm
Hair Removed Professionally By R.N.
265.1440
Un rrrrrr d Economics Tutoring, most
topics Call Tim after 5 PT 998 8149
FAST,ExperiencedEfficient TYPIST
w BA 8. IBM Theses, Stencils,
Resuinesiwill compose) 65 cents
plus
259 0267

transportation
services

ill Service
North Valley
Term papers resumessenior
projects theses letters. 75 cents
Pege and up. Fast. Accurate 262
1973
Experienced typist for SJSU students
and business. snort Notice 267.3119.
Nan
Getting Married? Discount Flowers
guarantees you the most beautiful
bridal bouquets and wedding
decorations Whether your wedding
is a small one or a large formal one,
you should know that we have been
saving our customers 30 50 Percent
Ott most florist prices! Why pay
more? Call for a tree estimate 12
years experience PM 1252
Yoga-Mditatitm for EVERY-BODYI
Weight loss, figure control, good
health. strength, energy, flexibility,
tranquility. My, Peace of mind
FREE introductory classes Classes
held Mon thru Thum, 7 30 pm.
Christananda Yoga Center, 977
Asbury St . Si (Off the Alameda.
across from the YMCA) Call us at
292 6351
Wedding Consultants will bring to you
Personal service at the lowest
prices Fragrant bouquets and
lovely arrangements will create a
splendid look for your wedding You
ran also design a special memory
with our invitations, custom veils
and other wedding items Order one
or all A special gilt with your norm
order Call Lou’s Flowers for in
formation or appointment 269 4955
or 378 8014 eves
Fisst
typing; Theses.
Reports (IBM Carbon) Mania
Reynolds 578 7584
Quality Wedding Photograpey at low
student rates complete wedding
Package of 60 color prints 5100 Ceti
Photography 570 gasi
L
ISMISSIIIMSSOSSIN
Professional Typing
Call evenings 7465???

EUROPE.ISRAEL.AFRICA
Student flight, year round CONTACT
1SCA 1(687 San Vicente Blvd. NO. 4.
Los Angeles. Ca. 90049 (21318265669,
0260955
Christmas Charter
Round TripNY 611/9
Chicago, L
Beehive Travel
3777460
Monica by Train Daily departures
HOgales 6 days, 5 nights. 599 per
person plus fax service Incl. Round
trip to Mazatlan via Private cow
Pertinent pullman accomm. Deluxe
motel for three nights, fiesta Cruise
Info Reser., TO11 free 111306363451
Men-Womenl JOSS ON SHIPS?
American. Foreign No experience
required Excellent pay Work:kyle,
travel Summer lob or career Send
53.00 for information finfils. Dent.
B 9 BOx 2049, or First and Laurel,
Port Angeles. WashingtOn 99362
PARIS, AMSTERDAM...
MAORID...LONDON...0
AMERICA...MEXICO...STUDENT
I D
CARDS. .SHIPS. .RAIL
PASSES. LOW COST TRANS
ATLANTIC FLIGHTS...YOUTH
HOSTEL CARDS FREE TRAVEL
INFO INTER EUROPEAN
FLIGHT BOOKINGS .WORK
ABROAD .INSURANCE .OC
NTACT ROI
B. DAVIS AT
STUDENT SERVICE WEST. 2255
SANTA CLARA NO, 710, SAN JOSE.
CA, 14081 2117.8.101
SAN FRANCISCO TO NEW YORK
5214.00 ROUND TRIP DECEMBER
7IST TO JANUARY 4, 1976 linty)
AMERICAN AIRLINES 707 JET
FIRST COME, FIRST SIB.
YE CONTACT
ROI
B.
DAVIS 287.8240 235 E.
CLAR ST NO. 710 SAN JOSE
CALIF AVAILABLE ONLY TO
STUDENTS. FACULTY,
AND
THEIR
IMMEDIATE
FAMILIES OF SJSU
Charter Flights from West Coast to
Tokyo Taipei Hong Kong by Kal Jot
Cal PAA Cali
7302940902

Poqc 10 0( i0her 24 1 0 P.,

Enrollment increase news met with relief
By Carla Mariaucci
Deans from several SJSU schools expressed relief
yesterday that the campus full-time enrollment has increased slightly this fall for the first time in two years.
The reaction came after a report released this week by
President John Bunzel stated that full-time equivalent
FTE 1 enrollment is up to 29,100, a 1.2 per cent increase from
last fall.
One FTE is equivalent to one student taking 15 units.
"Im just shocked that our enrollment was as high as it
was," said Dr. James Sawrey, dean of the School of Social
Sciences.
Despite a loss of 50 FIE in the school this fall. Sawry said
he was still "very pleased" with the enrollment figures.
Loss expected
"I expected about a five or six per cent loss," he said, and
the enrollment decline was "much less than I thought it
would be.
-The school lost 13 per cent of our faculty and only one per
cent of our students," he said.
As a result, he said, "the students-faculty ratio will have
increased remarkably" throughout the School of Social
Sciences.
Sawrey said the increased student-faculty ratio in his
school could hurt the quality of education "as a general
thing," because students in some classes will be receiving
"less personal attention."

Sawrey speculated that the declining enrollment rate in
Social Sciences was slowed because "the faculty exerted
particularly intensive efforts to try to accommodate students
who did want to enroll" in social science classes.
"There was a willingness," he said, for them to "take in an
extra person or two."
The School of Business experienced the largest enrollment
increase in the university-144 FTE and almost seven per
cent growth.
The business school is "unable to accommodate all the
students who want to pursue programs here," according to
Dr. George Halverson, school dean.
The school’s enrollment, as well as the student-faculty
ratio, "has been increasing steadily and is the highest of all
schools in the university," Halverson said.
-We very badly need more faculty," he said.
Halverson said the enrollment jump was expected because
"we were simply turning students away in droves" during
walk-through registration.
**Many of our core courses," he said, were "either closed
already or filled so quickly that a large number of students
couldn’t register."
"There is a very severe enrollment pressure" in the
business area, Halverson said.
Halverson said he has received figures from "about twothirds to three-fourths" of business faculty, which report the
numbers of students they turned away at the first, second or

"With a conservative estimate, 500 to 700 students who
wanted to take business courses" this fall "were unable to be
accommodated," Halverson said.
If the enrollment continues to increase in business and no
more faculty positions are allocated to the school, Halverson
said, this ."could be a crisis situation for the students."
Dr. John Foote, dean of academic planning, expressed
concern for the increased student-faculty ratio.
"I don’t think that we can ask either the students or the
faculty to put up with excessively crowded classes," he said.
Ratios increase
The increased student-faculty ratio, he said, is "the type of
thing you hope will only happen once.
"We don’t want to have the campus get stuck with it," he
said.
Foote said the increased ratio occured because
"everybody was scared to death" and "concerned about the
reduction" in full-time enrollment at SJSU.
The university, he said, was looking for ways to increase
enrollment.
But cutbacks in teaching positions and increased student
numbers has also made the faculty accept large class sizes,
he said.
From the enrollment standpoint, Foote said, the university
"looks upon this increase as a hopeful sign."
But "that kind of student-faculty ratio is looked upon as
inappropriate on this campus," he said.

An almost three per cent increase in enrollment came as
"a surprise" to Dr. James Roberts, dean of the School of
Engineering.
The school "did not expect an increase, given the cutback
in faculty" that it has experienced. Robert said.
"I was hopeful that we’d be able to hold our own," Roberts
said.
Roberts said the school is making a course-by-course study
of the efficiency of operation to help determine how courses
will be affected by the enrollment figures.
He said the demand for engineering courses seems to be
strong among lower division, and particularly freshman,
students.
The School of Social Work was "expecting an increase in
enrollment," according to Dr. Armand J. Sanchez, dean of
the school.
The enrollment increase of 32 FTE, almost 29 per cent,
resulted from "a five-year plan for the development and
growth of the school," Sanchez said.
Sanchez said the increase could possibly be attributed to
the accreditation of the school and the "growth of the health
professions."
The school, he said, offers undergraduate and graduate
programs, both of which have had an increase in enrollment.

BUY JUNK VW’S1
SELL VW’S
AND VW PARTS
REPAIR VW’S

Robert’s rules not followed

Senate panel charged with disorganization
By Tony Amason
The Academic Fairness
Committee ;AFC, came
under fire from a committee
member during the A.S.
Council meeting Wednesday
when he charged it with a
lack of procedures and
guidelines for evaluating
student’s complaints about
grading.
The AFC is the Academic
Senate sub-committee which
investigates student charges
of unfair grading by
university faculty members.
Robert E. CrawfordDrobot, AFC member, said
the committee is not
operating under Robert’s
Rules of Order as proscribed
by Academic Senate by-

books,
are
usually to clarify the Ale powers.
Bunzel
said
Burns
unavailable because the
faulty member is not recommended a procedure
required to provide them, he to resolve a grading issue
when an instructor fails to
explained.
And, the way things stand follow a student grade
in the committee now, the change.
The policy would have
decisions on the complaint
are handed down on the given the professor and his
same day they are presented department 10 days to show
to the committee, giving why a student did not
members very little time to deserve a grade change.
If the committee still
consider them carefully.
Memos from President thought a grade change was
recomthe
John Bunzel and Academic justified,
Vice President Hobert Burns mendation would be given to
to the Academic Senate the academic vice president
asked that guidelines be set to change.
up in AFC:.
If the academic vice
In a memo from Bunzel on president does not make the
May 24, 1971, he noted that change he can arbitrate with
Burns had asked the senate the committee.
If the vice president is still
not satisfied a change is
needed he should give
written notice of the reasons
the grade should stand. The
memo should be distributed
to the committee, professor
and student involved.
Burns asked in a memo
that the academic senate
The gays had planned on
provide a policy giving the
handing out leaflets exAFC access to grade books.
plaining their objections to
The memo stated that
the film and asking students
apparently grade books are
not to see it, Nutting said.
formal records and thus
James,
But
Larry
university property or
university
police
adsubject to inspection by
ministrative officer, told the
proper authority.
Spartan Daily that a
The memo also asked for
California code prohibits the
changes in the Faculty
passing of handbills in front
Reference Book to require
of the auditorium.
instructors to hand out green
James said there are
sheets on the first class day.
Spencer Nutting
certain areas of the campus
The green sheets should
designated for distribution of
have course requirements
literature, but in front of regulations, Nutting said, "I and how student grades are
Morris Dailey is not one of guess what we’ll have to do determined.
then is have a picket line
them.
Crawford-Dorbot charges
the instead of leaflets."
Informed
of
that these memos proved
with
adeven
that
ministrative pressure, the
AFC has made no guidelines
for the appealling student.
He said that a Burns memo
written two weeks ago has
not been reviewed by the
committee.
Prior to the AS. Council
which are working on such tendency to float," said meeting Romig said no set
problems as parking, crime Picht during the meeting. procedure was necessary
and housing, set a "time -Judging from what I’ve because "we do everything
frame" on solutions.
heard today, things seem by good judgement and
Initiative added
pretty optimistic for a common sense. At least
This "time frame" would December meeting with the that’s how it worked in the
hopefully
give
added city council. That’s why I’m past."
initiative to the individual arguing for a time frame."
He admitted that Robert’s
task forces searching for
The steering committee rules are not used because he
possible solutions to specific members agreed with Picht doesn’t know them and is
and decided that the in- afraid to use them because of
problems.
dividual task forces should Dorbot’s ability to delay
Meeting planned
Joan Corsiglia, head of the begin work on solutions to matters by "nit-picking."
steering committee, ex- specific short-term problems
Romig said he was inplained they plan to meet which could be ready for the terested in starting in on
with the San Jose City December meeting.
cases and establishing
Council on either December
4 or 18.
At this meeting the
steering committee will
present the city council with
their possible soltuions. The
city council would then
provide input of their own,
according to Corsiglia.
Plans optimistic
"Committees have a
irirer $33,500.000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
tiilowshIps ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current het of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.
laws.
He said the Chairman
Robert Rimig, also chairman of the Chemical
Engineering
Department.
operates the meetings on his
’’own good judgement."
"There have been times
when he has cut me off on
that judgement," CrawfordDorbot told the Council.
A lack of guidelines has led
to more problems in arbitrating student grading
complaints, Crawford-Dorbet said.
-The committee is acting
as a judicial body and yet
there are no set rules to
judge others with," he said.
Case evidence, primarily
the faculty member’s grade

Gays to picket
fraternity film
Continued from page 1
He said the fraternity
rejected Nutting’s request
that the movie not be shown
because, "Almost anything
these days is going to be
against somelody."
Kavanaugh added that
Nutting’s proposal to play a
short educational film about
gay people before main
feature
because
the
fraternity did not want to
turn the Friday Flick into a
"political forum."
Nutting said he expects
between 35 and 50 protesters
to show up in front of Morris
Dailey at about 6:30 tonight.

Administration rep sent

Community unit meets
By Keith Muraoka
Executive Vice President
Burton Brazil reacted to
comments by the joint
community and university
steering committee by
sending an administrative
representative to Wednesday’s meeting.
The steering committee,
whose job is to find solutions
to problems in the campus
and community, had been
disappointed that Brazil had
missed their second and
third meetings.
Representative sent
Brazil explained to the
Spartan Daily that he just
didn’t have enough time to
attend all the meetings, but
he would send a representative.
Executive Dean Douglas
Picht attended the fourth
meeting on Wednesday. He
urged that the task forces,

33,500.000

Scholarships

Italian wins Nobel
STOCKHOLM, Sweden
AP)- Eugenio Montale,
Italy’s grand old poet of
nature, love, and solitude
was awarded the Nobel Prize
for Literature yesterday by a
sharply divided Swedish
Academy of Letters.
The 79-year old Montale,
often a candidr.te and said to
lie the choice of older

members of the academy,
won over 60-year-old U.S.
novelist Saul Bellow, the
most serious contender,
informed sources said.
Bellow, vacationing in
Israel, said: "It’s very nice
that Eugenio Montale won
the Nobel prize. I’m not
disappointed. There’s plenty
of time to win it yet."

guidelines as they are
processed.
Crawford-Dorbot told the
A.S. Council that such a
process would harm student
cases.
"Whom are the students
we are supposed to use as
guinea pigs? Is this what the
fairness committee is all
about?" he asked.
asked
Crawford-Dorbot
student Chairman Rich
Thawley that the council
resolve that the AFC should
follow the Academic Senate
by-laws.
Thawley said the issue was
within the senate jurisdiction.
appointed
Thawley
Attorney General Perry
Litchfield to help CrawfordDorbot prepare a plan of
action.
However in the meeting
Litchfield said he thinks the
AFC should not have
established procedures
"because every case is
different from the last."
Outside of the meeting
Litchfield said the main
problem the AFC is that
student appointees "kiss up"
with the faculty committee
members.
"The students get used to
it in the classroom. In some
cases I know of, some
students, have turned out
stricter and more official
than the instructors,"Litchfield said.
He said the committee also
gets very "picky" on the
way students present their
evidence.
"Sometimes they want to
see the pencil which was
used during a particular test
or exam," Litchfield said.
He said many of the
committee problems could
be resolved by permitting

the appealing students, the
accused instructors, the
public and press in at AFC
meetings.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
NAM.’
Arldre,
City_
fCallforma r1.51r$1.1, ,,,Pase add 6% taies tax ,

lip

1697 Pomona
Sari Jose
288 6684

Discount with A.S.B. Card

No one
under 12
admitted

SARATOGA AVE. at STEVENS CREEK 7-11 pm
Follow the Skybeom!
ADMISSION $2.50 BUT CUT OUT THIS AD AND BRING IT
SAVE 75 cents - only $1.75 (One Discount Per Person)
Sane money - Gel Discount Tickets
MCOOflhId
75c OFF ADMISSION PRICE

OCTOBER 24 to NOVEMBER 1
PHONE 249-8374

Texas Instruments
Bringing new technology to your fingertips.
FEATURING:
SR 51A S149.95
" SR 50A S 99.9E
TI 2550
WAS $49.95
NOW $39.95
’ 11 1500
WAS $39 95
NOW S29.95

NOW
AT
YOUR

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
I I am enclosing $9.95 plus Si 00 for postage and handling

Gertie’s
Foreign Auto Wrecking

OWN
115- Spartan

Texas Instruments

electronic calculators

